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Commercial Buildings
Are opening a Superb StocK of New and 
Fashionable

FALL DRESS GOODS.
Every Department is well stocked, and 
parties who are hard to suit will do well to 
examine my Immense Stock, embracing 
5 Floors. Elevator on the ground floor to 
the fifth. _____________
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

FOOT OF KIHC STREET.

Imperishable Black Silks.
A silken material which will rival the wear even of woolen goods. 

Guaranteed neither to split or cut in wear.

THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. Picnic Hams,
lime JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,

LOCAL MATTERS.A BURNING QUESTION.A RECREANT LOVER.ESCAPED DESTRUCTION.
NPECIAL VAI.I I M INTHE SEW BBVHSWICK EIÆCTBIC 

COMCAST1» LETTERS PATEST.
LATEST «LEASINGS BT THE OAIDE. STEELE OF SOUTH STUKLET 

WAS NOT HARRIED THIS MORNING.TRAIS WRECHISO ATTEMPT SEAR 
WEST LTSS FOILED. BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.

COLORED BENGALINE, a very fashionable 
Silk Fabric for Dresses and Blouses.

rd before the CommitteeArgu A Honeymoon Pleasure—The «and 
Fusiliers Band—Of Personrl Inter
est. Ac. Ac.

He Disappears and bis Whereabout* 
are Unknown-All Preparations 
Made for the Wedding—The Die-

Firmly Fastened Obstruction Discover
ed by a Fed es train, Who, Unable to 
Remove It, Has the Presence of Mind 
to Halt the Train with a Red Switch

of Connell this Morning—Mr. True-

Patent—Mr. A. A. Stockton In reply.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 10.—The govern
ment met last evening and transacted a 
large amount of routine business. This 
morning a committee of the Council 
heard the objection to the grant
ing of letters patent to 
New Brunswick Electric company. 
Mr. A. I. Trueman appeared 
for the petitioners against the granting 
of the charter. He urged that the alter
nating current was dangerous and that 
a charter should not be granted, unless 
proper precautions were to be taken to 
prevent accident

Mr. A. A. Stockton appeared for the

Mark of the Beast:
-Drowned.llsl<

Point Lepreacx, Sept. 10, 3 p. m.— 
Wind north, light, rain. Therm. 67. 
Five schooners inward,one three-masted 
and eighteen other schooners outward.

[Boston Herald.]
An attempt was made last evening to 

wreck the west bound Rockport train, 
No. 120, of the Boston & Maine railway 
at West Lynn, between long bridge and 
Saugus River Junction. The attempt 
failed' but that another Quincy or Rds- 
lindale horror is not recorded this morn
ing may well be termed miraculous. 
William F. Murdock, residing at 24 
Light street, was walking down between 
the two main tracks and had nearly 
reached the Saugus river junction, sever
al hundred rods from the West Lynn de
pot, when he stumbled overan obstruc-

j */i gfrrmmL ftflgftining

feet hè investigated the cause of his 
mishap and discovered a 33-foot steel 
rail lying at right angles across both 
tracks, and extending nearly on to the 
tracks used by the eastward bound 
trains. Realizing that it was intended 
to derail a train, and knowing the inevi
table consequences if not removed, he 
endeavored to lift the rail and throw it 
off, but he miscalculated its great weight 
and failed. He then looked about him 
for a lever, but could find nothing 
that he could utilize for the purpose. 
Again he endeavored to lift the rail but 
his strength was insufficient, and he was 
forced to devise some other means of re
moving the obstruction. The idea oc
curred to him to hurry to the West Lynn 
station and inform the railroad em
ployes there of the situation, and he had 
started to carry out his design, when 
he saw the train arrive at the 
West Lynn station and stop. 
He knew that he could not reach 
the station in time to warn them of the 
danger ahead. Fortunately,he knew the 
significance of a red light in railroading, 
and hastily securing a red lantern from 
a neighbouring switch he placed him
self in the middle of the track, swinging 
his light to and fro. The train by 
this time had left West Lynn, and was 
under good headway. As it came rapid
ly hearer it appeared as if his signal was 
not undeistood. Fearful for his own 
personal safety he placed the lantern on 
the sleepers in the centre of the track 
and anxiously awaited the result He 
describes the suspense as awful, A few 
moments, however, and he leaped for 
joy as he saw that the train was slacken
ing its speed and gradually coming 
to a stop. Within two car lengths of 
the obstruction the train was at a stand
still, and Murdock quickly imparted the 
situation to the conductor, who, with 
the assistance of the engineer fireman 
and brakeman, removed the rail. The 
track was scanned several hundred 
yards ahead, to see if there were any 
other on the track, and
none being discovered, the conductor 
gave the signal, and the train sped on to 
its destination with its human freight. 
Mnrdock was taken aboard the train

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Sept 10.—Dr. Steele, a young 

physician of South Stukely, was, this 
morning, to have been married to Miss 

of Mr.

SALMON. SPECIAZ. VALVES I3T
All atBottom Prices.

Wsinwright, stepdaughter 
Frechette, late of the Poet office Inspect
or’s office. The ceremony was to have 
taken place at 8 o’clock in 8t. Louis 
Chapel, where a large number of invited 

Cure Faguy

Mask of the Beast.

have been added to
BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX.the

TWO NEW CLERKS 
the staff of the exhibition association.JOSEPH FINLEY,

Dock Street.
Colored Faille Français and Satin Merveilleux

In latest Autumn and Evening Shades.

BLACK SANS EGAL VELVETS for Mantles, 
»—-passes and Combination.

Mark of the Beast.
guests had assembled.

ready to proceed with the marriage 
service at the appointed hour, but the 
bridegroom’s carriage arrived at the 
church without Dr. Steele, the driver 
explaining that the recreant could hot

The Ferry Stbahkb Ouangondy is 
having extensive repairs put on her in 
Rodney slip, Carleten.NEW GOODS. was

Mark of thk Beast.

I_________________ JUftfifcifflto
Social and Shamrock ball players have 
been invited to attend the concert 
this evening at the Palace Rink. Base 
ball has had a down turn lately but 
every body should give the boys a send

mm edition. COI
tea that the alternating current was no 

more dangerous than the direct, and 
stated that every precaution was, and is, 
being taken to prevent accidents and 
that the percentage of accidents were 
less by the alternating system than by 
any other. He also showed that all 
wiring inside of buildings, and other 
work, is being done in conformity with 
the rules of the New York board of 
electrical control.

The committee will report to the 
Council this evening.

There was general disappoint
ment and much 
expressed for the bride and the 
party dispersed after waiting 
over half an hour. The doctor had 
secured a drawing room on the parlor 
car by the Canadian Pacific railway 
train for the West, and tickets for him
self and wife, and it is said he visited 
the bride’s residence in company with 
his mother last evening. No one can 
account for his strange conduct, and his 
whereabouts are unknown. He left 
town last night by the Canadian Pacific 
railway. train but has not gone home.

Miss Wainwright is one of Quebec’s 
society belles, being handsome, ac
complished and amiable.

Slight Train Collision.
Montreal, Sept 10.—The Canadian 

Pacific morning passenger train for Ste. 
Enstache, collided with a freight train 

after leaving Ste. Rose yesterday.

sympathy was

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

all the leading Shades. ,
We are giving great bargains in Rem

nants of Dress Goods and other material 
left over from our mid-summer sale.

We have also received a very fine line of 
Velvet Ribbons, Plain and Fancy in a 
Variety of Colors.

GLOVES, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, etc.,
97 KING STREET.

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

HlflAIZEA.THE» JOURNAL WILL SAT THE N. 
T. CENTS AL STBIKE IS STILL ON.
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Herring Fishers. — Several fishing 
schooners are getting in readiness to 
proceed to Grand Manan to engage in 
the herring fishing. The schooners 
Mary E., Capt Buchanan ; and J. Walter 
Clarke, Capt. McAulay, have already left 
and the Little Joe, Capt. Olsen, will leave 
to-night ______ ______ _

The Great Food Discovery of the present century.Tfce SalfM. Rep.dl.te the Intimation 
of Their ReapoMlblllly 1er the He
re.! Trull Wreeklns—Powderly’. 
Letter.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Phila, Sept. 10.—The next issue of the 

journal of the Knights of Labor will hold 
that the New York Central strike is still 
on and just as big as ever. It scornfully 
repudiates the intimation that the 
knights are responsible for the recent 
train wrecking and says : it is clearly 
the duty of the knights to assist in the 
discovery of the culprits. Pinkerton 
comes in for a generous share of abuse 
and Webb is characteriied as "an 
employer and applauderof assassins.”

Powderly has a long article vigorously 
resenting the charge that the Knights 
had anything to do with the train wreck
ing. He says since the strike began, 120 

have been killled and maimed on 
the Central, through carelessness and 
mismanagement, but there was no pub
lication of these “insignificant items.”

PALATABLE, PURE, CHEAP,
Manufactured from Maize by a novel and Improved patent 

For PUDDINGS, PORRIDGE, MUFFINS, GEMS,Mark of the Beast. process.
FRITTERS, Ac., Ac.THE FBEDEBICTON MACES.

Mark of the Beast.
•f Evente

Does Advertising Pay ? was the ques
tion put. It does—was the answer— 
but the advertisers don’t always! This 
might apply to some high priced paper 
but where the charge is so small as in 
the want column of the Gazette viz ten 
cents an insertion or fifty cents a week 
the advertiser invariably pays at the 
time of inserting the advertisement.

Mark of thl Beast.

Quiik Work.—The Commercial Cable 
and C. P. R Telegraph company again 
demonstrated their ability to do quick 
service, in reporting the St Leger race 
today. In an incredible short time after 
this great race took place, bulletins, an
nouncing the result, were posted by this 
company in the News and Board of Trade 
rooms, in the Union Club house, and in 
the Royal, Victoria and Dufferin hotels,

Mark ok the Beast.

Havana Cigars.—Mr. S. W. Hart the 
Tobacconist has just received some very 
fine imported Havana cigars including 
the following choice brands :—Diaz-y- 
Garcia, Oscar-y-Amanda,Habanera, Pure 
Gold, Emanuel Garcia, Angel Queens» 
Suarez Queens, and La Inguidid. All of 
these have been selected from the lead
ing Havana factories and wholesale as

aadFullBatriee.
«PICUL TO TUI GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept 10.—Following is 
the list for the Fredericton Park associa
tion races :

Stake races, foals of 1888, starters 
named the evening before the race.

Three minute class, purse $150— 
Brown’s Pilot, bk s., C. C. Rogers, Fort 
Fairfield; Minnie Grey, g. m., D. Dwyer, 
Pictou; Rachael C., b. m., W. H. Todd, 
St. Stephen; Excelsior Chief, b. g., John 
Russell, Newcastle; Loring, b. g., J. B. P* 
iVheelden, Bangor.

2.37 class ; purse $200—Black Bird, 
b. m., E. Cameron, Charlottetown ; Ida 
g. m., J. B. P. Wheelden, Bangor.

2.45 class, purse $250.—Lady Sim, b. 
m., J. M. Johnston, St Stephen; Minnie 
Grey, g. m., D. Dwyer, Pictou; Ben M. 
b. s., F. Watteison, St Stephen; Loring, 
b. g.; J. P. B. Wheelden, Bangor; South 
Wind, b. m., C.H. Pendleton, St. John.

Free for all, purse $300.-—Edgardo b. s., 
W. H. Todd, St. Stephen; Black bird b. k. 
E. Cameron, Charlottetown; Octavius, 
b. s., J. P. B. Wheelden, Bangor.

Handicap run, purse $150—Ida Giey, 
b. m.; W. McMonagle, Sussex; Golden 
Maxim, b. m.; R. Wilson, St John; May 
Day. g. m.; J. P. Delahunt, Moncton.

In addition to the above attractive

co.J_A_:R,3DHLsriE AND

Silk Sealsoon
Both engineers saw the danger in time 
to avoid a serious accident and the two 
trains came together lightly.

: MantleNOW m STOCK,
—AND—

PATENT “GLACE” fill DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The m«t perminent, GU”' *Dd

Plushes.Cloths.i

Isle Jesus, while bathing with some 
companions. The unfortunate young 
man Bank and never re-appeared.48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN.

THE MCARAeUA CASAI. DressCO.,AND Mark of the Beast. Ribbons.Commendable Progrès» Malting on
the Great Engineering Project.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 9.—A. J. 
Menocal and several of the gentlemen of 
the engineering staff of the Nicaragua 
canal construction corps have just 
reached Washington from Grey town on 
a short leave of absence. They 
report commendable progress already 
on the great engineering project 
Several million dollars have already 
been spent, and the active work of the 
canal construction is now well under 
way. The Nicaragua company has re
cently purchased the plant of the Ameri-

FBEDEBICTON items 

The “HeremeeviHe”—Cbwreb Picnic—
313 Union Street.

Goods.
FILL GOODS ARBIVIHG DULY.

Some Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS
iTTTST OFEHsTZED.

KEDEY & CO,, Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. 
fjnw THAT THE BIG MSE IS OYEE.

Chinese Arrivals.
(special to the gazctts) 

Fredericton, Sept. 10.—The “Florence- 
ville” has discontinued running to 
Woodstock owing to low water.

The Episcopal church pio-nic which 
was postponed yesterday on account of 
the rain storm Will be held today.

Judge Lands? is in town.
Surveyor

LOUNGES, I

From $3.50 and up.
,.......^

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Tweed ie and C. G. 
3uth. lL & Woolen

can to give Mr. Hart a
elsewhere.

pm
the Barker yesterday.

Hon. W. & Fielding, of Nova Scotia, 
wife and two children arrived, yester
day, from Woodstock ; Hon. Archibald 
Harrison, Solicitor General Pogsley.Hon. 
David McLeBan, Chief Commissioner 
Ryan and lady and A. L Trueman arriv
ed by train last night from St John; and 
Geo. F. Baird, ex-M. P. P., all are regis-

?Panama canal The dredges are 
now being delivered at Greytown. 
Already the pier or breakwater ex- 
tending out into the gulf at Greytown^ is 
nearly completed ; the actual dredging 
for the canal on the gulf side has begun;

» the telegraph line from Greytown to 
Lake Nicaragua, connecting with the 
lines on the Pacific coast, is com
pleted, and the railroad from Grey
town to the lake, along the line of the 
canal, is well under way. At present 
about 1800 men and a corps of 80 officers 
or engineers are on the ground and at 
work. The first work, preliminary to 
work on the canal proper,was the budd
ing of the great pier at Greytown, ex
tending 1800 feet out towards the deep 

This pier is necessary to protect 
the entrance to the canal, and work was 
begun on it early last January. 
Seven hundred feet of _ the pier 
have been completed. This pier nas 
proved a lucky enterprise. When work 
was begun on it, the entrance to the har
bor was obstructed by a sandbar. The 
700 feet of pier already built have so 
changed the currents that this obstruct
ing sandbar has almost entirely worn 
away by the action of the water.

Mark of the Beast.

TUI TARIFF
I have again got my stock My sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT- 
MENT TH AN EVER. 1 he low price at which I have been selling

Mark of thk Bkaht.
DEBATE.

Hi.r Spc.fc. on the H.ctpn>-1 Mf ind Mrs. B. jj Appleby of Carleton 
returned home from their extensive 

*v telegraph to THE gazette. weddmg tour yesterday. Following ia
Washington, Sept. 10.—In the senate an extract from tt,e Brockton, Mass., 

today the tarifiT bill was taken np, the Daiiy Enterprise : 
question being on its passage, and six Mr aIKj Mrs. John Appleby tendered 
hours being allowed to close the discus- a reception last evening to Mr. Benjamin 
aiona alter which the vote is to H> Appleby and wife, a newly wedded 
be taken. couple,who are now enjoying their honey-

Senator Hoar referring to the moon The groom jB a twin brother to 
reciprocity proposition said that jnr. John Appleby and ia a well known 
he had voted for it yesterday with business man of St. John, N. B. The 
some hesitation and should not have “S^rlSTofS 
done so if he had thought the scheme tr cojor jt waB trimmed with bro- 
contained in the amendment was all coded silk and point lace and was cut en 
that was likely to come out of entering train. A fine musicale was given after
TOnffiS" Jffic™m7he Tay J*r w? served as a close to a most on- 
which had been ably stated by Mr. joyable affair.

McElroy’s Building. Main St.

FURNITURE and conveyed to Boston.
The police were immediately notified COMMERCIALof the affair and repaired to the scene 

but could learn nothing more than here 
given. Murdock’s story is entirely be
lieved by the police, as it would be im 
-possible for him to have placed the rail 
on the track. The 7 o’clock train passed 
through all right, and in the interval 
between its departure and the arrival of 
the Rockport train the work must have 
been done. There are several side tracks 
near the main line that contain freight 
cars that are the resorts for tramps, and 
as the police have dealt very vigorously 
with them of late, it is thought it may be 
their work, though their motive is not 
apparent. Conductor D. W. Sanborn 
was in charge of the train.

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FI BSITIRE is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to ill who call, whether pureheeen or not.

the Queen.
Mr. Robinson of the Week, Toronto, is 

at the Queen.
Mr. Albert Palmer, M. P. P- was in 

the city last night
Mayor Allen returned from Toronto 

yesterday afternoon via the C. P. B-
Two members of the flowery kingdom 

(Chinamen) arrived by train yesterday 
afternoon from Bangor.

Mark or the Beast.
A HALF EATEN BOOT FOUND.

Supposed to be Tbet of Boron Ton 
Stratus an Austrian Nobleman.

By TKLBOIAP? TO TH* OASITTI.
Spokane Fall s, Wash., Sept. 10.—A 

human body half eaten by wild animals 
and carrion birds was discovered ‘in the 
Moran mountains. The bodv is be
lieved to be that of Baron Von Strauss 
an Austrian nobleman, who left Buda 
Pesth, Hungary two years ago and came 
to Spokane Falls, five months since, after 
having spent his last dollar.

tered at
BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
Fashionable

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
water.Musical Instruments, Full Lines of Toys;

China Dolls, Wax Dolls; Bisque Dolls, Wood Dolls; 
Fur Toys, Wool Toys, China Toys;
Plush Goods, Wooden Goods, Brass Goods; 
Books, Stationery, Cutlery; &c., at

On our Front Counter, 
7 dozen Gentlemen’s 2 But
ton Kid Gloves, sizes 7 1-4, 
7 1-2, 7 3-4. 8, 81-4, shades 
of Tan and Brown, they will 
be cleared at 50c. a pair, 
former price 90c. Opened 
this week, all sizes in Boys’

FALL DRESS GOODS.
Mark of the Beast. Evarts. He thought, also, that on 

one side reciprocal exchanges were
incomplete and that they contained I The etnd Foeileer’» BMd.
^es^hjeMKly^ On Saturday evening the
view of the internal interest, or without the 62nd Fusileer’s band were read a 
relation to the effect on other countries regimental order by deputy adjutant 
of their being taxed or untaxed. Edwards requesting them to hand in all

Mark nr m Beaut the instruments and government pro-Mark or ™ Heart. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ membere of the

ratters. I regimental band and to take their form- gt jj Wool Hose, Scotch
places in their respective com- 

Colonel Blaine says that 
I this action was taken in consequence of 
the unsatisfactory manner in which

Every Department is 
well stocked, and part
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examinemy Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

Mark of nhb Beast.

■WATSOIT&CO’S. KANSAS CHOP REPORT.

members of
Mvrk of the Beast.The Total Yield of Corn will be about 

Fifty Million Bushels.P. 8.—Another lot of the Huribut Ring Leather School Bag, prices 
40 and 50c each. Of personal Interest.Topeka, Kan. Sept. 9.—The monthly 

crop report at the state board of agricul
ture shows that the condition of growing 
crops, except com, is better than a month 
ago. Reports from all bat two counties 
show that of the total area of 'com, only 
56.4 per cent, is worth harvesting, and 
the average yield per acre is only 16 
bushels, making the total yield about 
50,000,000 bushels. The crop is nearly 
all harvested. The yield of wheat is 
placed at 25,000,000 bushels. Oats and 
flax have yielded unusually well. 
Potatoes are a very light crop, only 30 
per cent of the average.

Mr. Walter Scott who was a passen
ger from England by the S. S. “German
ic” of the White Star Line to New York, 
arrived home on Saturday night 

Mr. L. Goodman of Savannah, N. Y. 
representing 6. C. Wells A Co. of Le Roy, 
N. Y. is in the city and stopping at the 
Victoria.

Messrs. James Murray, A. N. Hanson 
have returned

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

“THE LABOR MOB’S GRAHB STRIKE.’ Behring Bea Pirates.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Townsend, Sept. 10.—Capt J. L. 
Tanner, commanding the United States 
fish commission steamer Albatross is of 
opinion that unless the government pro
hibits seal catching on the Prebyle Is
lands, the fur bearing animals will be 
entirely extinct within two years. Dur
ing the sealing season just closed the 
Behring sea was full of pirates.

HALIFAX

Weddlnsef Mie» McDonald at St. An- er
Wedding of Mlee panies. manufacture in 2 qualities, 

double knee and heel, with
out doubt the best wearing 
hose in the market. Spec
ial value in Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Ribbed Hose, at 
25, 40 and 50c. a pair. Our 
New Dress Goods are open 
and selling rapidly; see the 
values we offer at 44c. and 
58c, per yard, 44 inches 
wide. New Mantle Cloths 
in plain, striped and check
ed. Ladies’ Underwear in 
Natural Wool, 
you think of Linen Towels 
at 17c. a paii ?

Andrew’s Chore 
Jordon.

It will Eclipse all Former Events of the Season. They will 
Lead the Procession to the 20th Century Store,12 Char

lotte Street, to Deposit their Hard Earnings and 
get the Collateral on the Spot on Saturday and 

Monday, the 6th and 8th September.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Halifax N. S. Sept 10.—In St Andrews I matters had been going on in this band 

Church this afternoon Kate daughter for some time past, and the somewhat 
of Chief Justice McDonald was married slovenly conduct of the men JJn(* their 
to the Rev Louis H. Jordan reœntiy of di^os-Lon^,Og =rd1 
Erskine church, Montreal. The brides- the ^and, and he expects to have a good 
maids were Nettie Shannon and Lucy regimental band together in a few weeks. 
McDonald; the Groomsmen were Wallace Sergeant McIntyre, one of the mem- 
McDonald and J. A. Fame. The bride ^s.^the^. who ^ ^ 
and groom go to Montreal thence to Ja- ment Bay8 the general dissatisfaction - 
pan via Vancouver where they will existed in that band because of the dom- 
spend the winter. ineering manner of the band master and

In Fort Massey church this afternoon tfae treatment of the members by him 
Letitia Gordon, daughter of James Gor- &n(^ the managing committee., One 
don, and James Kerr of Minneapolis I of thQ principal causes of dissatisfaction 
were married. Among the .presents wag that the men were forced to wear 
was a thousand dollar check from the lhe heavy busbies while playing qn par- 
bride’s father. I ade in warm weather, Mr. McIntyre also

states that the ex-members of 
the band intend to meet soon and 
organize an independent band, they 
having already received encouragement 
from prominent citizens who would help 
them out financially.______

Mark of the Beast.
the KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

and H. 8. McLaughlin 
from a successful fishing trip, having 
caught in there three days fishing 108 
dozen fine trout. This speaks well for 
Wedderbum Lake, which was the scene Redaction in Seal Skins.

BY TBLBQBAPH TO THK GAZETTE,
New York, Sept. 10.—A special from 

San Francisco says the catch of seals of 
the Alaska Commercial Co. in the Arc
tic waters will amount to 62,000 and 
the company will put them on the mar
ket at reduced rates in order to ruin the 
North American Commercial Co. which 

holds a lease from the United

Mark of thk Beast. of their operations.

J. I ■TGOMERYThe Grant St. I**er.
BY CABLE TO THE GAZETTE VIA C. P. B. TKIs. CO.

London, Sep. 10.—Memoir won the St. 
Leger to-day. Blue Green second and 
Gonsalvo third.

Mark of the Beast.
Astounding Bargains in Boots end Shoes. Unprecedented Value in Tweed Rem

nants. Phenomenal Prices on Men’s Tweed Pants. Arrival of a Mamnioth 
Stock of Fall Boots and Shoes. They are a Combination of all the graces. 
The Prices are a surprise to the meet incredulous.

!That Cinder Sidewalk.
FOOT OF KING STBEET.To the Editor or The Gazette

Sm:—Prince William street opposite 
the custom house is in a terrible condi
tion. Pedestrians have to stumble along 
the dirty tiindfer sidewalk and drivers of 
teams have to observe the greatest cau
tion. How much longer have we to put 
up with this state of affairs? Who are 
the aldermen for this ward, and why 
don’t they attend to this matter?

Yours,
"Fair Play.”

Ex Steamer ULTTNDA.
lev York Market».

now
States.

Reported by the Ledden Company. New York.
N*w Yob*w Sept 10. Biz-Mam Powder,

TRYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. I„ Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

? $ wJ1 1
H S

Mark of she Beast.fl Railway Litigation.
BY TELEOBAPH TO THE OAIBTTK.

Des Moines, Jowa, Sept. 10.—The Iowa 
railroad commissioners are preparing for 
another tussle in the courts with the 
railroads of the state. This is caused by 
the determination of the commissioners 
to give the people joint rates, and the 
equally determined stand of the railroads 
not to submit to the dictation of the 
commissioners.

The Ball way Obe tractor Guilty.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Lynn, Mass., Sept. 10.—Wm. Mur
dock, who placed the rail on the track 
on the Boston & Maine Railroad at 
West Lynn pleaded goilty in the police 
court this morning to wilfully obstruct
ing the track and was held in $5,000 for 
the superior court.

rd»y and Monday.
Police Court.

Alex. Diggs, Joe McKeown, Harry 
Hamilton and Haeen Campbell were 
fined $4 each for drunkeness.

Daniel Kiffln, drunk and disorderly on 
Douglas Road, and Thomas Johnston, 
drunk and throwing stones on Sheriff j
street, were each fined $8. to Arrive Friday Heroin.

Samuel Ewing was fined $100 yester- fir[md lodge of the Knights of
day for keeping a disorderly house. ™ia8 fonrth annual meeting will open

The case tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock and fur
keeping liquor on sale on July 12th was ion8 will be held at 7.80 tomor-
tekenup. Amelia declared she had no ^ evening and 9.30 Friday morning, 
liquor on sale, and that the flask the po chancellors of the several

ions : Victoria No. 1,81 John; Moulsen 
No 2 Moncton; Fleming No. 3, Spring-
b'fn ^^^jLri^ct»

900,000 Odd.—The circulation of Le C H. Porter Division of Calais, lhe 
Petit Journal of Paris is nearly one mil- Moncton and Springhm Dwuiions w “"night -d » -Id for one cent

The secret of the enormous success in numbor of victoria division, who will 
circulation that it has attained has been a^0 jo escort duty for the border 
occasioned through the excellence of the Sir Knights when ^p'thrt
serial stories which have run through its wU| ^ u'b(rot aoo swords in Une
pages. The Gazette has taken pains to I and poesibiy four bands. The St. John 
print some of the best serials of the day contingent have secured the Artillery?» its columns, and to-night commences band. At OO ^theS, Knights wifi
a story, The Mark of the Beast, that will ^^i.ntown to take the steamer 
prove intensely interesting to the readers M Queen for a sail up river as far as 
of the paper and will certainly increase waters’ landing, wherea clam bake 
the circulation, which is steadily advanc- will be served, returning in time for o

going trains.

IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

S 1, 1 ! :;:Ch,QMlr..... :::§# J | Imperial Jelly,St John, Sept 10,1890.
Mark of the Beast.

Chi
Can What dofEST::: in Packages, Quarts and Pints,Del
Hookinivil Among the Skipping.

A London despatch of the 7th inst 
Bark Deodata, from Quebec for

so ....

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

FLAVORS:107

MïteiËi1 I I 
BfiS-E

Have a 
Waist and

& :::: Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

say t:
Amsterdam, has lost bulwarks, staunch- 
ions, rigging and sails and been other
wise damaged in collision with bark 
Lochna-gar. The latter vessel was also 
damaged. Both vessels have arrived at 
Falmouth.

’ll :HI 81! 81
...I low ire!â I I * look at them.

Sleeve Linings, ready cut,
...J

li18 20c.StP.nl...........
Texas Pacific.... 
Union Pacific.... 
Western Union..
Wabash pref.......
Wis Central.......

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00,.19
(0 60

84
604 60! (0
84 84} 84
251 25? 25

Mark of the Beast. 50 King street.
| I ::::
8; I ::::

Com Facie—The Eveking Gazette 
publishes more email condensed 

advertisements which are paid for in 
actual cash every evening than all the 
other St. John dailies put together. This 
is one of the facts that prove to an en
lightened advertiser (who understands 
his business) that the Gazette must 
have the largest circulation in the city 
of St. John.

». G. BOWES 4 COBarnesnow
Oil •982

up, the magistrate deciding 
the case. ________DON’T FAIL 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe," 

Tinware.

®« sfsiz

&Stock Market*.
London* 2L9> » *- 

Console 957-16d for money aadi 95J »for 
the account.

United BUte Poure... -. ............................. ...

A*
Canada Pacific..................................
Kdo. Seconds....................................
Illinois Central.................................
Mexican

Fisk la a Shower.
by telegraph to the gazette.

Cairo Ill., Sept 10.—During a shower 
of rain yesterday quite a number of live 
fish fell in various parts of the city 
about four inches in length and of the 
Sun perch species.

Depew and Archbishop Corrigan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 10.—Dr. Chauncey 
M. Depew and Archbishop Corrigan 

among the passengers on the 
Teutonic, which arrived this morning.

Liverpool Cotton Market».

Mark of the Beast.

to call and examine my fine slack'of Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

t Watches,
I Clocks, r&tf’«

r. 77 ten'b'bî^duMoâL"ib8ihtsbt°t5S*.Ï1 bbi

S-Whitebonb, in the City Market build- ’’’medfÔRD, Mms. Schr Curie B. 10,111 ft pin. 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import W'cSA'K0” '
agars from Havana every two week», ^^AND* Mi? Belli. 75 cord,
but he gets them fresh from there every Eilnïood, by ti Vernon Ronrke. nt Qnwo. 
month; so he can «ell them at toweeti „crTY INLAND for oriere,»hrH„,„M.i73A60 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the j n ^kw YORK'. l?chr F™nk L P UZ^i fl .proce 
trade in the city and show «amples of dcl.br 0 Hamilton * On. Sçbr 1TH Ïtatar. 

, new importations. *' 675000 .proee lull, by W J Davidson, at Qnaco.

i T. ^
CogîSiS,8ra".v.v:.

Pennsylvania.........................
Mexican" Crotràl "new 4e....
Bar Silver....................
panilh Fours 
Money 3 per centJewellery &c.W House Furnishing Hardware^

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. COBWB».

were

My stork Is complete.
ith a

Futures quiet but «toady. _______

Mark of the Beast.
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FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, ing daily. A. G. BOWES.
Mark oe the Beast.Mark of the Bbatt.

75 Germain Street, South King.
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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLSPHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

fest a trap they may be 
the people of Canada will not follow. 
Let them drop their nostrums and re
gain touch with Canadian feeling if 
they ever want to attain power. Such 
thoughts as these crowd upon the mind 
in reading Sir Charles Dilke’s suggestive 
pages. His manner is also good. No 
colonist, born of colonial stock, can read 
the frigid pages of such books as Lord 
Grey’s “Colonial Policy,” or tjie mildly 
patronizing productions of many later 
writers, without feeling as if a nettle 
was slowly being drawn over him and 
at the same

utterly unconscious of 
anything

wielding immetiso capital, may sit at 
the centre of the Empire, and, by the 
competitive struggle 
masses of workmen for the bare 

of existence, can manu-

HOTE AND COMiENT.THE EVENING GAZETTE
ofA Woodstock despatch states that 

wheat in Carleton county this year is a 
fine crop, much better than for some 
years. This is gratifying and we trust 
the day is not far distant when New 
Brunswick will grow its own wheat. At 
present we grow but a small proportion 
of our breadstuffs. It would take about 
2,000,000 bushels of wheat to supply New 
Brunswick with flour, and the produc
tion of such a quantity is not beyond the 
capacity of our farms, provided the 
proper kind of seed is sound and proper 
care taken in its cultivation.

IREl-AID THIS.immenseIi published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

means
facture so cheaply as to secure, 
not only a virtual monopoly of 
sale, but also the transport both of the 
raw material and the manufactured pro
duct. The colonist thinks that under 
such artificial conditions the resources of 
his country do not have fair play. He 
wants not to disintegrate the Empire 
but to decentralize it. Non, is it he 
argues, altogether a question of money. 
In those days of incessantly impending 
war, such absolute inter-dependence 
is implied in free trade is very danger
ous, both to the colonies and the 
Mother Country. Whether such views 
be right or wrong they are almost 
universal, outside of Great Britain, 
and Sir Charles Dilke shows us

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

boy or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To purchasers of 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present. Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above iE only open for LASH 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

«
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Ta Evamro Gxxrrrx will be delivered tojeny 
part of the City of St. John by! Carrière on «the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,..................
THREE MONTHS,..........
SIX MONTHS...................
ONE TEAR......................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE i« 
payable ALWA YS IE ADVANCE

advertising.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
wider the head» of Lott, For Sale, To Let, 
found and Want» for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a met, payable 
ALVA YS IN ADVANCE.

----WITH THE----
Money is a cash article and so is clothing with 
us. Our customers rather pay cash than have 
bills always staring them in the face. 
As you come to the Exhibition have a little of 
the cash article to exchange for the clothing 
article It will pay you to deposit with us a 
share of the necessary at that time, and even 
now we are prepared to figure so close that it 
is impossible to get inside of our price. The 
O. H. C. H., Corner King and Germain 
Sts., is neck to neck with the times in clothing.

WHEAT PHOSPHATES....... ro ceirrs.
...............Si.ee.
..................*.ee.
.................. 4.ee.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. 167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,

time that the writer Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER IB.

do-waa
Nor

does the colonial Anglo-Saxon feel much 
complimented by the indiscriminating 
“taffy” administered by others, The 
problems he has solved are totally differ
ent from the problems of the old world 
the conditions he is placed in are utterly 
unlike. When a book like this comes, 
containing a discussion of these problems 
from a detached point of view, he is dis
posed to profit by it even if he does not 
in all respects concur with it. To a 
Canadian the colonists of the Southern 
colonies should be subjects of unfailing 
interest. Some more of their resem
blances to and their differences from our
selves, as pourtrayed in this volume, I 
shall try to discuss in a succeeding pap-

disagreeable.
The Halifax Herald in discussing the 

prospects of a dissolution of Parliament 
and a general election this year says:

If tlie United States senate shall re
fuse to pass the Sherman reciprocity 
rr olution, and should the grit p ,y per- 

„t in advocating taeir co ume.'dal an
nexation fad, it wo’-Id seem to be the 
duty of the government to consider the 
advisability of n nHng a direct appeal to 
the co lotitnencie* for the purpose of 
giving die people an opportunity of set
ting with this Wi_ua .-Smith brood of 
annexationist agitators.

As the Herald is a well informed paper 
this view of the duty of the government 
is probably inspired. If so we shall 
have a general election this year.

Consumption, Bronchitis, Scrofulous and Wast
ing Diskasks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 

Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

T HAS NO EQUAL.
that Protection prevails in every 
colony but New South Wales, and 
that there it is certain to triumph at the 
next election, so close is it pressing 
upon power. It is specially important 
for us to remark, however, that Victoria, 
the leading Protectionist colony, gov
erned by the artisan class, is by no 
means doctrinaire enough to suppose 
that protection is good to an unlimited 
extent. The average duties are only 
eleven per cent, upon the total importai er. 
lower, Sir Charles telle ns, than in the 
Dominion, Queensland, New Zealand, 
and many Crown colonies. The 
trongest argument 

tection, as developed in North 
America, is that there seems 
to be no halt short of total prohibition, 
and the resulting instability of business 
is not only the cause of widespread dis
asters, but suggests some inherent fallacy St. Joseph’s, N. B., Nov. 25, 1887.
in the whole principle. This is evident have often
in the McKinley Bill, which aims at ex- preacrib^yoarOodJjjjj 
eluding foreign trade altogether. When fled with'the results. Its pleasant 
the federation of the Australasian colon- SSmaohst^uè^to fiffilS^ofyeSSstUm1 and 
ies is compete under one tariff, this great th.~M.lth.hichjtm.7b. ngd .Uh^
Southe n union will be like the United to impress all who use it.
Stales and China, independent of the You” truI|; t. GAUDET, M. D.

the outside world for it can produce within its 
be own borders every requisite of life, from 

the products of the temperate regions 
such as Tasmania and South New Zeal
and to those of the sugar plantations 
of tropical Queensland. Australasia 
covers the same stretch of latitude as 
extends from Canton to Pekin, or from 
Galveston to St Paul. There is a grim 
irony in the history of the far Last 
That independent and exclusive system 
of trade which Anglo-Saxon cannon 
broke down in China,the most advanced 
Anglo-Saxon communities are now en
deavoring to reproduce in their own 
borders. The Chinese Government made 
every effort to exclude us from their 
country, but we forced the barriers at 
the bayonet’s point, and now we are 
raising every obstruction to exclude the 
Cninese from ours. Singular people ! 
who have anticipated all our 
Anglo-Saxon civilization — gunpowder, 
printing, general education,' universal 
competitive examinations, exclusive 
trading, exclusion of foreigners. The 

We shall see. Passing through advanced minds among us are even 
the spacious doors we entered the build- adopting their religion under the name 
ing. But meat stalls surrounded us on 0f spiritualism. Reverence for parents
Btufl^aOow prices8 mails ^the Moncton and ancestors is almost the only char- 
onlooker envious. He longed for the acteristic trait which the younger Anglo- 
possession of AUadin’s lamp or some Saxon communities do not borrow. It 
magic ring whose genii he could sum- j8 not a progressive virtue, though it 
mon to ti»nsport the building and lo ks ell in the Maggie writers, and it 
its occupants to the centre of Mono , , , ,
ton just to show the people thére what may have kept the Chinese back, 
should and could be! * # * This universal adoption of protective

jss «at srz*» the
were no men there would not be strictly of the Opposition party in Canada, 
correct, but that was the first imnression Such monstrosities as the McKinley 
on the eye! Here were the manners’ Tariff must bring a reaction in the Unit-

^.States and when that comes the 
ing in cosy layers of leaves : or in snow policy of Canada, also, must change ; but 
white towels. Black currants in profu* in the meantime, their parly is out in 
sion ! Small vegetates adlibitum ! the cold. Practical politicians work by 
Poultry of a!l kinds ! And an innumer- rule of thamb and in democratic gov- 
able assortment of other minor products ! , it ’ . . , 6 -
But the prices ! A Moncton housekeep- ernments those who are in advance of 
er with access to such a market would the majority of voters must seek their 
be blessed indeed. reward in another world; therefore, free

trade ideas should be cherished only as t>ubLI0 notice is hereby given that on THUR8-
pious opinions until the tide turns. Mr. £».Dth&“ U bJ'&SS ""‘'«K */rK&
Blake’s speecîl at Malvern seems to Competition, at the office of the Ordnance Lands
have struck the true note, because it is Always Clear, Never Musty.
not a mark of statemanship for a party Rfl l J. Il fiS
leader triumphant at the polls to smash ■■ IVI f| |1T\P 1 I yl I St. John, in the County of Victoria, in the Prov-
np the supporters of an opposite policy : ITIUlllOVl I CU iS&hSSMSSffflBTAS
for they also form a part of the body (TRADE HARK) “SarKS *t£d Hindis rafertl. Water
politic and not not public enemies. r h I j EÏÏ3U^!&e,aWïi3SS
We may learn the true view in rUl6 LimC"! lull J Ull/U* in connection with the mill which was recently
this volume in the the position taken _______ .111 b. offered for .tie .t an upeet
Mr. Murray Smith to the effect that pro- tb^mi’ll dam ’^diothert0imerovemeIn?sCe<i
tection was SO deeply rooted in Victoria ITS/ HAT is Lime Juice? This question >• render- havebeen apprâlûed^t f66^PTOelvaioe 
that not only must any contest over the jSXfiBgJtSmSt£?^T~P*£

Tariff be hopeless, but that the vested a'‘if BÜBGBSS
interests created by protection were so B,;8» üiSSffSTS.'tbüïïISJiîia SS»
important that even if they had the j£ra ehould be taken to obtain this brand (as sup and Admiralty Lands. of the Interior, 
power to sweep away Protection it would "SSSttlSfiSSh
be. dangerous to exercise it suddenly.” Lime Jaiee Cordials, Prepared Lime Juice, etc.
That was spoken like a statesman and
not like a partisan leader in a civil war. ,*>»&«» »"»"»• Oro=™' "”4 “ «“
That most valuable and important ex- Solo Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited, 
pression, “National Policy,” has been BVANIS A SONS, (EitdL) 
patented for the Dominion by the con- Montreal and Toronto,
servative party, although their oppon
ents have secured the idea in the Prov
inces. It is too strong a phrase to 
butt against It is still, how
ever open to enquiry whether that 
policy,
a country whose varied products extend 
through thirty-five degrees of available 
latitude, is also “national” in a coun
try of competitive products extending 
through only eight degrees of latitude.
The five millions of people in 
the Dominion own more ship
ping than the sixty-millions in the 
United States, but the total trade of 
these five millions is less than the total 
trade of the three millions of Australas
ians. It is open to question whether, 
with interests and conditions so differ
ent, the true “National Policy” of the 
Dominion could possibly be framed on 
on the same lines as that of the United 
States or China.

: For sale by all Chemists. OIK HILL CLOTHING HOUSE. *General advertising $1 an inch for drat 
insertion and ZB cent» an inch for continu
ation». Contract» by the year at Reasonable 
Rata.

PHILLIPS' MTT.V OF MAGNESIA

SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,
iTZEJSTKICIsrS <3c CORBET,

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phosnho-Muriate l the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. ( • of i

St6T.J0HN.N.B.. WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 10. 18KL 179 Charlotte Street.

For the latest Telegraphic News 
lock on the Ftrst Page. The Buffalo Range,Mr. Charles E. Knapp of Dorchester, 

attacks the Baptist Convention in the 
columns of the Messenger and Visitor 
in a characteristic letter. He says:—

The general complaint in the Baptist 
denomi nation of the Maritime Provinces 8 
was, and is, [that the Convention is 
do.irrtod by pn irresponsible self- 
constituted oligarchy, and tins com
plaint t c mes fr om ministers as well as 
laymen. I have heara son " of our very 
best ministers affir.n this. I heard one 
say V t the numl - of rainist-»-s wl o 
controlled the Convention could be 
counted on 
time

A full line always on hand.►iRECIPROCITY IR THE U. S. SENATE.
------WHAT A------

Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING

ESTEV’S
Cod Liver Oil Cream.

When it is remembered that any treaty 
for the red procal exchange of products be
tween Canada and the United Stales free 
of duty must be confirmed by the Sen
ate of the United States by a two thirds 
vote the attitude of that body towards 
the resolutions which have been intro
duced looking towards red procity be
comes Of the highest importance. That 
nothing substantial will be done in favor 
of reciprocity this year is clear enough 
from the tone of the debates in the sen
ate. Mr. Spooner of Wisconsin voiced 
the average American view when he 
pronounced against redprocity with 
Canada and said that he hoped to see 
the day when the American flag would 
fly over Canada and when the British 
flag will be gone, 
that commercial union would come with 
political union and not until then. These 
words must have fallen like a wet 
blanket on the Butterworths and 
Wimans and other advocates of the 
commercial union 
Toronto Globe has given up all hope of 
reciprocity legislation this session and 
cf course puts the blame for this antici 
pated result on Canada. According to 
the Globe the majority of 
Republicans think that it would 
be time and labor loet to make an offer 
of reciprocity so long as the high tariff 
and “tory” administration control the 
situation at Ottawa. The Toronto Globe 
is almost as disloyal to Canada as its 
namesake in St. John and quite as re
gardless of the troth. Senator Sherman 
has brought np the question of reciprocity 
in the form of a simple resolution which 
only requires a vote of yea or nay, and 
yet we are told that the senate’s reason 
for not voting for this resolution is the 
fact that the “tory” party are in power 
at Ottawa. The truth of the matter is 
that much as the Republican Senators 
would like to help their allies the Grits 
to get into power they will not, even 
for their sakes, risk unpopularity 
in their own states by voting for recipro
city. They could inflict a staggering 
blow on the “Tory” party by passing 
Sherman’s resolution provided the 
“Tories” shewed themselves asunw filing 
for reciprocity as the Globe says the 
Senators believe the Tories to be. No 
Canadian administration could live a 
year which deliberately refused a fair 
offer of reciprocity in natural products 
from the United States, but no such 
offer has ever been made to Canada or 
ever will be made so long as the Re
publicans are in power in that coontry. 
Yet Grit newspapers like the Toronto 
Globe and its namesake here are so un
fair as to place the blame lor this state 
of affairs on the government of Canada, 
and not, where it properly belongs, on 
the Republican party. Even the Mc
Kinley bill which is ingeniously con
trived to destroy all trade between Can
ada and the United States does not make 
these Grit journals more disposed to do 
justice to the government of Canada.

HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke& Co.

The Duchess Range, ’90.against Pro-

CANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL
All Modern Improvements.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

theie, at the same 
up his hands with 

and I heard another 
was an ove-esti

mate, as the number was about sever. 
To have a president selected by a com
mittee not appointed by the Convention, 
I cr mot think does him any horor. It 
nu y be said that the Convention ratifies 
tfce choice by its vote when passing 
renort of tne committee. It must 
evident to every one that the mo, ing an 
amendment to that report would lead to 
almost endleei confusion and to save 
that the Con » ention has to acquiesce in 
ve y many instar ces hi what it does not 
approve. The Baptists claim that all the 
bodies connected with the denomination 
are purely democratic; but if it is not so, 
let us have a Pope and Cardinals, and 
not claim to lie what we are not 

To this the Messenger and Visitor re- 
„ plies by asking Mr. Knapp to name the 

seven tyrants.

EXHIBITION,holding We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
the taste reoom-

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges, Spring Style Silk Hats,

Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

say
---------FOR SALE LOW---------ether

Industrial and
suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Binges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

For the cure ef Consumption. Scrofula. Spinal
âŸSwmSnds'withoûtsn equal. ^

Fob sale by all dbuggists. Prick 5fic. 6
i «<£.”;

N.B. _________________

Agricultural Fair. Also a fall assortment of
He further declared 1'; TRUNKS, VALISES dbc.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,
•1.

:

SAINT JOHN, N. B Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.*> f£ • x

A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.September the 24th,fad. Even the

TELEPHONE COStTBCTfON Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
til Charlotte Street.

mA QOARTER OF À D0LL1B ------TO------

TRY

MONAHANS

Hal lie Boits ail Shis.
GROCERS, ETC.October the 4th, 1890.the Hammered out will cover a surface 

equal to 980 aq, inches. A Quaiter 
of a Dollar laid out properly will 
cover more eurfaoeithan that.

Tour heavy pieces such as Quilts, 
Sheets, etc , can be washed rough 
dried, at
UNGAB'S STEAM LAUNDRY,

Editor Hawke of the Transcript, who 
is one of the blue ruin gang who are 
always decrying Canada, has been on a 
visit to Prince Edward Island and finds 
that the country is not going to the dogs 
as rapidly as he supposed. Speaking of 
the market at Charlottetown, he writes :

Around the building were scores of 
farmers’ wagons lndeu with produce and 
buying and selling was active. The 
farmers looked well to-do. They were 
well clothed, their vehicles were excel
lent and their horses in prime condition 
But where were their wives and dang - 
ters?

Preserving Pears,
New Buckwheat,

Cranberries,

oniti- Kif.

$12,OOOin PREMIUMS
------ at------ 162 Union St,, SU John, N. JB,

(Next door to No. S Régine House.)
Every Pair Warranted. " ; !

Repairing Neatly Executed.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAGHILTISTS-
- cSoie.JDroprietors ini Canada of

RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEBRER

CHARLES A, CLARK’S,Competition open to the World 
Space and power free. A large 
array of

advanced No. 3 KING SQUARE.
Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc,,

Freeh every day.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. TO THE PUBLIC.FOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS ■ Ample accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Hallways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
toll information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
NBCBETARY

Exhibition Asso.

RUSSEL'S FRfCTKMtiàë^BM?WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

-* r.

Manufacturers of Dduble and Single Acting Ship's Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors and Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 

. Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

'n;«BY BOAT,
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
- Bananas, Apples, 

Oranges, Grapes, &c.

LUBY’S THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

FOR THE HAIR, —BY—

GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and Valuable Water Privilege JAYL0R& DOCKRILL,
FOR BALE.

84 King Street,
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.IS NOT A DYE. Buildings can be heated by our eysl t 
cheaper than by any 

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
•GLower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost 
Don’t have any other btU Gurney’s,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

other.Main Street, Portland.Ordnance Lands, Grand Falls, 3tr8iWb0fri68a 
New Brunswick. Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTSIA BOTTLE

KELLY & MURPHY.
:ELECTRIC LIGHT!GREATER BRITAIN.

Watei Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef.
Pressed Beef.

Mr. S. E. Dawson on the Problems 
If hlch U Offers to tbe Statesman.

The colonists of the southern contin
ent have had a freer hand to carry out 
their political and social views than we 
in Canada. Their progress has been 
untrammelled by external influences 
and they have, in some instructive in
stances, traced out new and original 
lines of advance. Sir Cha "les Dilke 
points out the vaine to the Mother 
Country of many of these Australian ex
periments and remarks, also, upon the 
immense pressure which the United 
States exerts upon Canada. Our cus
toms laws and regulations and our trade 
theories are borrowed from Washir^ton, 
and hence, perhaps,it results that,as our 
author points ont, our trade is so small. 
We have over 12,000 miles of railways, 
as many miles per head as Australia ; 
beside which we have magnificent canals 
passing through feitile territory, but our 
total trade is upon the scale of 
only one Southern colony, while the 
population of the Dominion is nearly 
double that of all Australasia. Oar 
revenue is much smaller than theirs, 
our expenditure is much less, and 
fortunately, our debt is also smaller in 
proportion. The conditions of life are 
easier for the mass of the people there 
than anywhere in North America. The 
working classes enjoy greater comfort, 
live in bettor houses, and work fewer 
hours for higher pay. The eight hours 
day is universal in Australia and New 
Zealand. At the Cape it is nine hours, 
in all cases without any legislative en
actment. The cost of fuel in our long 
northern winters will always exact fi*om 
us more work, but a nine hours day 
might be possible. It is only by en
actment of law, however, that
such a change could be made Ihere. In 
Australia political power is in the 
hands of the artisan class ; 
for it is a most remarkable
fact that the majority of tbe 
people live in a few large cities. Mel
bourne, Sydney and Adelaide wield one 
half of the total political power of their 
respective colonies, but in New Zealand 
the cities are more numerous and small 
er. By the theories current in North 
America and in Great Britain such pre
dominant power in the hands of the arti- 

class would be abused. That it is

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Stoves,
Contracta withnowprepared to enter into I

SCOTT BROTHERS, ARC or INCANDESCENT,
No. 3. Waterloo St.I at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

la iLi market, and we guarantee satisfaction.
TELEGRAPH SILLINESS. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Molasses.The Telegraph is now engaged in a 

profitless discussion with the Bun on 
the increase in the expenditure of the 
Dominion since the year 1878. The 
Telegraph commenced the discussion 
by the assertion that New Brunswick 
is now paying a million dollars a year 
more in federal taxation than it pa'd in 
1878 the last year when the Mackenzie 
government was in power. The Telegraph 
was very anxious to know what benefit 
New Brunswick had derived from this 
increase. The question was hardly 
worthy of being ansered for if a news
paper editor is so wilfully blind as 

improvement in the 
condition of Canada since the year 1878 
it is only a waste of time to endeavor to 
point out to him the change. In 1878 
the country was rapidly going to ruin 
under grit management and for three 
successive years, there had been large de
ficits which commenced almost as soon 
as the grits came into power. Today 
Canada is prosperous and wealthy and 
instead of deficits we have a large ex
cess of revenue over our regular expendi
ture to go to capital expenditure or in 
reduction of our debt The thirty mil
lions of revenue in taxes which Canada 
raised last year, was far less of a bur
den to the people than the eighteen mil
lions raised in 1878. To those who know 
these things how absurd appear the 
following sentences from the Telegraph 
on the National policy which that paper 
publishes in an editorial today

has been more disastrous

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Room 2,Pugaley Building.480 casts, i if cmp
OAR DENIA. 30 Tin,Bbls. of the above Superior Oil to arrive 

per schooner “James Flannigan.’/ As 
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very abort time. I would 
therefore aak my cuatomers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as
iSafc’SSalrss'ifisffiiHxS
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last-

■ 800 BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.
30 Barrels, J HolfiSSBS. P. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N, B.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.
WHOLESALE BYKTOYK COAIj.

OQA Ton» Stove Coal also to arrive per schr. 
/VOV "James Flannigan.” For sale by

J. I>. NHATFORD.

to see no which is “national” in

Uiuext Quotation» Given on Special Supplies.

UEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
sun, tel.

theNASAL BAtM. ALWAYS ASK FOFJ
USB

DR. BAXTER’S Up John Rills, tonsimroo»A certain and epeedv cure for 
:old in the Mead and Catarrh 

its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEAUNQ.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.-

in all

CHALYBEATE TO THE EDITOR: 

begi.»
sumption If they
T. A. SLOCUM,

s, iSrrcirÆïïfitTS.ÿ* vs&
to send twQ^bottles of my remedy FREE t

By exam'.ning the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a friable con
dition not found in pills of other make. 
Made without excipient by nressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A fall 
assortment of different kinds just receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by

nd’me ætim'œserusï
186 West Adelaide 81„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.■ AVALUABLEREMEPY^

gQ30Haa3zni^■EOffWEAKfttS FROM WHATEVER 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

WffTslcY’
MACKIE & C?'s

M.Ç.,

SSKtossssit" ■racdptd

FULF0RD & C0M BaOMVIUE, OUT. 
Beware of imitation» aimllar in name.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World,

J\ SIIDICTIEiY IKZAlTilE,

4

VERY OLD.
Bee Analytical Report on Bach Bottle 6 Teats Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHBOAJO.]l8L‘m ” l8“T' Aun-LEsmai 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.
tor for delivery in the

Commercial Union with the United 
States naturally attracts Sir Charles 
Dilke’s attention, and, he, of coursef 
points out the utter breakdown of all our 
protected industries which would follow. 
He points out also that in taking from 
Washington our proportionate subsidy 
of the total customs revenue we could 

- not hope to influence the commercial 
policy of so enormous a majority. The 
McKinley Tariff was not formulated when 
Sir Charles wrote nor those additional 
barbaric regulations for enforcing Chin
ese principles by Russian methods. 
Apart, however, from these considera- 

. tions the Canadian farmers have before 
them the decaying condition of the ag- 

interests of the 
once

r. d. McArthur,That policy
to the province than even the ruthless 
flames of 1877. In fact if we could re
store the freedom of trade, the low rate 
of taxation of 1887, the better condition 
of our industries then prevailing, and re
store to our people the millions taxed 
out of their pockets and the millions of 
debt unposed—if we could do this by 
“setting fire to the city and burning it 
up” thousands would welcome the fire as 
a blessing. It is the hard fortune of St. 
John that the blight of a Macdonaldism 
following the great fire of 1877 has prov
ed the more ruinous of the two calamities. 
But we tell the Sun newspaper that its 
method of discussion will not -satisfy a 
long suffering and outraged community. 
We have asked for a statement of the 
benefits from governmental exactions ; 
the people know tbeir losses and their 

Mens. If there are any benefits ac
cruing to offset the catalogue of taxes, 
inflictions, losses and exasperations 
brought noon us by the corrupt and 
reckless ministers at Ottawa let them 
be stated. If there are no benefits the 
case is too serious for trifling, as even 
the Sun must see. Where are the bene
fits? We insist upon the answer,—ora 
confession that there are none.

We trust that the Sun will not fail to 
satisfy the Telegraph in the way of an 
answer. In.the meantime we take the 
liberty of stating that the decline of the 
Telegraph in influence, in circulation, in 
advertising patronage and general pros
perity is due to the publication of such 
silly articles as the above, which are as 
false as they are absurd»

Bermuda Bottled.mmm
that to Impossible, try

Order» solicited for impor 
city in bond or duty paid by

T. WILLIAM BELL,
Solo A gent for New Brunewick.

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square, 

tel, pro.____________________________

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. H.Office, No. 8 Puggley*»

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA. MURPHY WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

has removed his stock of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO----
Mo. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

two door» from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. MURPHY,
38 Sydney street.

sans
not is one of the most instructive things 
in Australian civilization to which Sir 
Charles Dilke can direct his readers 
On the other hand, he points out that in 
Canada the system of local government 
is admirable. As worked in Ontario, he 
says (hat it is almost perfect and certain
ly better than anywhere else in tbe 
world.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
COD LIVER OIL.

I sometimes call It Bermuda Hot- 
tied, and many ease, of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

or Severe Cold

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofEXHIBITORS NOTICEricultural

northern states
Commercial union has Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

------ THATl

D. M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,
is prepared to take orders for

Cotton Signs, Banners and Adver
tising Cards, Illuminated Letters 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money.
D. M. RING,

Queen street.

prosperous, 
not prevented the once thriving farm 
lands of New England from lying ten
antless nor stayed the decline in the

bn

ialMf.Ml:. 'àofs"^
stimulating properties of tbe Hy- 
pophospliltes which It contains. 
You will find It for sale at your 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you prêt the genuine.'^

SCOTT * BO WXE. Belleville.

In a few years Great Britain will be 
the only free trade country in the world, rural population in a State like Connec- 
and this will probably continue until tient, containing so many centres of

manufactures. The Maritime Provinces 
will remember, for they come from the 
same stock, that American ships 
swarmed in every port in the.world, and 
they will hesitate before they trust their 
valuable mercantile marine into the 
hand of western congressmen, many of 
whom think of water mainly as a means 
of irrigation, for the balance of power in 
Congress is now far away from the sea 
board. If any body of politicians 
in Canada will walk into so mani-

THOS. DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.capital and population me more diffused 

through Anglo-Saxondoni, and the social 
condition of the masses is more equaliz
ed. Then,only, can the true tendency of 
free trade be recognized and its civilizing 
and peace-bestowing influences realized. 
Sir Charles Dilke is a free trader; no pub
lic man in England can be anything 
else, and he does not quite apprehend 
the colonial view. To most colonists 
English free trade is a system by which 
a relatively small number of people,

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chiokens.!Lard,

and GreenIBtuff.
Manufacturer» of DEAN’S SAUSAtiBS. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

BAMBOO EASELSJig Sawing
FINE AND CHEAP ATand Turning.

Having tbe best machines and workmen, we 
can guarantee superior work at low price». 

B8F“Jig Sawing done to any angle,

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE DOOM Robertson*» New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.
GORBELL’S ART STORE,

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.
WILLIAM GREIC Manager.A, CHRISTIE! Wood Working 0o„

City Boad.
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EVANS BROS.'

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toucli and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,

F
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Some persons find it inconvenient,” 
said Shirley, laughing.

“So? but those are Romans,—not so ? 
Protestant saints are different, 
those who come to dinner often buy his 
carvings,” she ended.

Shirley’s pretty lips curled with 
amusement. “But he does not use 
money, does he ?” she asked.

“He? no!—that means, not if he can 
help it. It is me; I do the buying 
and selling for us all. They hate money 
the two Engels: for me, I was born 
itaufmann, and I find it often conveni
ent”

THE MARK OF THE BEAST.HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

And lace curtains cleaned and dyed all shakes.
Office, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Boad, North End, St. John, N B.______________A. ROMANCE

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.COAL.BY THE AUTHOR OF

1« METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.” Coal Landing.
HONEY BROOK 

LEHIGH COAL

x

8ÜF“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
‘•That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”
TO BE CONTINUED.

The Cholera and ihe Kurds.
Lo JON, Sept. 9.—Cholera has spread 

to Tokar. Advices from Armenia are to 
the effect that the Kurds are ravaging 
the country. The Turks remain passive.

A Claim Snbstlantinted.
J. McKee, Chemist, Peterboro, writes as fol

lows:—Nasal Balm gives the most general satis
faction to consumers of any preparation I ever 
handled. My sales are large and reports from 
these who use it fully substantiate your claims 
for the medicine as an unequalled remedy for 
catarrh and cold in the head.

Doctors Crocket and Cobum of Freder
icton successfully removed one of Free
man Burtt’s eyes yesterday. Burtt’s 
eye was badly injured a few days ago.

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co
LANDING.I amused. She had expected to hear 

The much of this Mark from the old man, 
but not quite so soon. “I don’t under-

I.
In Broken and Stove (nut) sizes.Outside, it was high noon! 

round whirling globe in her voyage

SSkSSSS Prsiüàsuwttunder existing limits of latitude. It was young maid like this lends her 
but natural that Smoketon took credit »weet voice to the language of the Beast, 
to itself accordingly, and from one end lowing not that ,t ,s Ins how very 
to the other tried to outrsce and out- | ^ woHd mnst^he^ «est, my

—BETWEEN—

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

FOR SALE BY

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

•LIVERPOOLAND MONTREAL
THE REGULAR LINE.

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1890.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP. To... Liverpool.

VALENCIA! g
OREGON, 3,712 Jill, 4

, VANCOUVER, 5550 “ 17
COMPANY’S WHABF, Rear of Bit A+\

Custom House,
300 TonsAcadia Pictou Coal I ST. JOHN tor new YORK S»v«rJ&2 -,8 

1000 “ Victoria Sydney “ ïSI?^Me"RM'“",d'Me-*'-dCot,a*'Cto- IBver.§1 °”‘ri?
FRIDAY AT a I*. M. --------

jW-i-8. «.«ne, wili ifiïVSrïïÜff ÎSS
• I leave amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike I 'iST1""'' “"lbtod thr0,,,h°ut with Eh',ric
1 Street, New York, every Tuesday

of r\ m per “Oregon” and “Sarnia” at either Montreal or
at U JJt llli| Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang-

For Cottas. Ctiy, E-tport. ta ÎSRïgS'ïitî^lSKîf

Montreal.

COAL.
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave Auf.

smoke its own record.
Factories factories, factories! How

toTroâ^t aroemhUw”r^osa.>ely°no [them. -I feel « if I had seen a real

thtir '"Engel’s hie name, and the same is his 

. smoke went up night and day, and their nature,” rephed her cousin. ’Tut we’ve 

WARWIHKW ST R F FT noise entered into the ears of the Lord got to pay for all thte, you know: he 
VVMnVVIUlX VY. O I ntt I I Godof Sabaoth. _ Cotton-, woollen-, and B»™ of lus best, but he expects Ins visi-

tors to return the compliment”
“It is a compliment to suppose that 

one has a best,” said the girt “But I

DAILY EXPECTED,“Oh ! isn’t he just lovely and wonder
ful !” cried the girl, when he had left

Sept. 10
Oct’r 2 

“ 15
“ 30

Nov. 6 
“ 19

The di Paye All Ezpeaeee.
“ 30Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!

How 7 By Buying a PORTABLE MILL.

PROFESSIONAL. Thejiueen’e last ®Ur°Pb|ishers of
tha^popular magazine’ofor'jmotherand $200.00 
extra for ezpeaeee, to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words “ British North 
America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets. China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches.French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded m order of 
merit. A special prise of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a nresent. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.

All fresh mined and double screened.
(Standard Time).

JOHN F. MORRISON
27 and 29 Smythe St.

Promoter and Dealer in planing-mills, shirt-factories also; above,
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate, | a ,;ense veil between them and the soft

blue heavens; beneath, a roar as of a
huge insatiable monster, crushing, de- ‘“ought he never used money?”

Money to Loan and Loans negotiated. I P^ftitt,°Ri.^«!;^Jhmi^'pr” u‘° conveniently is not affected by the same

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. I££'^

COAL.
Office 74 Prince William street,Hercules Engines "SfaPBPftS Daily expected ex Sabrina and others. 

Broken, Nut, Stove, and Chestnut sizesSt. John N. B.money. Freight on through bills ol lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

HARD COAL.Monarch Boilers ttLST .fA.*?
good points than any other.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
4 Saloon, $40 to $80, according to accommoda! 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Ret
Intkrmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

tionFOR SALE LOW.
R. P. McGIVERN, 

gib sun. no. 9 & 10 North Wharf.
CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 

BATES.
ke the best 
mberof any,Robb's Rotary Mills “

and turn it out the fastest. They were very like each other, these 
two young people, with the likeness to

Shippers and importers save time and money or L 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York $33.

JUST RECEIVED. IBifiB--" — - SErsSgsEïSE
For further information address to Continental and other ports.

N. L. NEWCOMB, TICKETS, STATE-ROOMS,. CABIN
General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, *nd . information concerning the

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent, ' furmihed on application.
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

fy his own illimitable greed; producing
MAIlNSTltEETletiTe^

their widely varying individualities.
------------ ------ I c . . ,_______ -v |Both were tall, with slight, elegantDR. CRAWFORD, wUh^ny à taming and twisting of its «“» • manner of exquisite grace

m, London, Eng. I to say, in the world. Smoketon- ™ed for the one was ’ damty,”the sobn-
ians were proud of their scenery; and I quet of the other was "L«y Tom.” 

they felled every tree on the hills, and I Their names were Shirley and Thomas 
EYE, EAH and THROAT. I foully clogged their beautiful river, with Meredith ; and the last-named personage 

02 Coburg St. St. John N. B. royal disregard of any rights therein stretched ont his limbs, not ungracefully,
_____________ _____ !____________!--------------J but theirs. in a wearied sort of way, and put a ques-

The city was half a mile wide at its tion to space in reply to his cousin’s last 
■ uii I widest point, just where a tiny tributary utterance :

1 to the river had forced its way between “Now, I leave it to anybody, if it isn’t 
the enclosing hills; and here a way of bad enough to drag me here at noon of 

J „ , escape had been built for certain poor a summer’s day, without forthwith re-
ana Burgeon. souls Qaite around the hill it curved, quiringfme;to hold np my hands and dé

tins steep smooth road with its sidewalk liver of my best? Take my word for it,
of worn and treacherous planks; but once Shirley, it is false political economy.DR H P TRAUCRQ lupontheotherside,one seemedtohave Second-bestis good enough for week-

Ul1, 1 '■ r • 1 imv UllU, I stepped back at once, fifty years at least. I day s. As for---------”

Primitive but peaceful, the little four- He paused abruptly and sprang to his 
roomed or six-roomed dwellings, with feet as if he had been shot ;
their steep white steps, to which a for in the open door-way leading to the
double hand-rail was a vital necess- interior of the house stood

_________________________________________ ___ ( their high porches covered which needed few adyen^Qt^ yds *d
nn II n llirTlinnr I With vines, and their tiny front the way of win@«ad>aj<^8.to be taken 
UK. Mi. U. Wtl lllUllLe gardens fan of gayly-colored blossoms, |for;vw^ Shirley had called a “real

first climbed as high as they Ltpgflfc’k

Smith *. “ You say the speculation has 
proved a failure ?”

Jones : “A total failure. ”
6. : “ I thought you said there was a 

fortune in it?
J. (with a groan) : “So there is. Mine 

is in it ”

—OFFICE—
Hodgson Shingle Machines, 

Machines, Planers, &c.
Lath

—this was the proud little city ofSmoke PLANS
SteamersSt. John, (North).

.A., ZROBB êsc SOZLTS- A further supply of
SCHOFIELD & 00., L’td.Custom House, 

St. John, N. B.Ready Made Suits
------AND------

Summer Overcoats

Onr Mi. is ere cutting ^ ^ ^ and aawJ|Mt

Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 26 M. per day

Agents at St. John.

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.,Ask for “Montserrat” Lime-Fruit Juico and 
take no other.

Manservant : “ Sir I had the misfor
tune to drop your coat out of the window 
as I was brushing it”

Officer : “Hum! It’s lucky I was’t in 
it at the time.”

RAILROADS.Parsons’ Pills (LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

OCULIST,
------ IN------

Men’s, Youth’s, and Boys’ Sizes
, , , . , . ... I QTBAMER WEYMOUTH lettre, Weymouth | " "55

m new and fashionable designs, which I Q every Tuesday for St. Job*. i
will he sold at our usual low prices. | .h.rtîst jCbo'wS M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth.
Returning lèaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Go’s, steamers.

For farther particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.
Yarmouth,W- A. CHASE. . . RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect

C. BURRILL. A Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Interooloi,-
President and Mangr. | iai Station—Eastern Standard Time.

6.35 a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Aoy Fredericton, SL Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 8L John to Bostor.

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Bwton^Ac.;^Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and, inter 
mediates; i nts

may be consulted only on diseases of

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath, secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cents. Nasal injector

1 free. New Brunswick Division,rcular aronnd 
dx explains the 
ms. Also how to 

*t variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

cure*a grea
1000 Pairs of Pants at Coat,

GREAT REDUCTION IN

Gents’ Fine Slimmer
• .■..•jfjid'.' pifj __

These pill 
derfta' dis, 
like ss 
Pilla 1 
take th 
most delicate women I 
■se them, la fleet all 
ladle* ran obtain very 
great benefit from the 
oso of Parsons’ Pin*» 

Owe box sent posh- 
paid fbr SS cts., or live 
boxes fbr ®1 In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay doty to Canada.

covery. 17n- 
■y others. One 
Doht. Child

Homeopathic Physician The Fredericton firemen made $250 
out of their last week’s festivities. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

some Illustrated 
pamphlet sentfree con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. 1. S. «Johnson A 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver PHI Known.”

Sleepless Nights, made miserable by 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s cure is the 
Remedy for you.

The Springhill News says that men!1 ’ 

are returning every day j \

That hacking'cough 
cttrtrfnyÿ BMldh’Ü ^ii 
4fc •>'

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.44 Coburg St., St. John« N. B.
Underwear, H. S. HOYT,

Secy.SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

ZDEHsTTIST. TRUNKS AND VALISES.Make New Rich Blood! OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

can be so quickly 
re. We guarantee

Clothing Made to Order in our 
usual first -class style.

Ry, Mrs. Susan Street, widow of the late 
Judge G. D. Street, died at St. Andrews 
on Saturday, aged 77 years.

j. YOUNGCLAUS
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte St,THOUSANDS OF BATTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. PEOPLE’S LINE.

Epllepey or FallUiS Slokneae a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront cases. Because Others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise aad a Free Bottle of my ImTainMa Pemedy. OtoJbqmjnd ------- ■

dared up the hill, and sent!”<Sneyard or I She was dressed in—well, well, it was 
I orchard, tre,still highéti1- Land"*Wks not only a calico, after all, but the tiny blue 
yÆraâfttè wi that side of the hill, so every dot upon the white ground was indis-

, Ml. » ----------I raan was tx>th architect and tenant of tinguishable against the background of
J.;w. MANCHESTER, | his own house, and, though taxes were pure light revealed through the open

sufficiently familiar, rent day was an door, so that a robe of the morning 
unknown evil The last of these dwell- cloud before the rising sun has turned 

itMst"joK°0<!d pr00ti" V’1**""7 Eur,e°° I inga was somewhat different from its it to gold could hardly haye been whiter 

Night calls promptly attended to. | neighbors. The site bad been carefully or clearer.
Office No. 131 Union Street. chosen at that precise point where the yeI hair *ae of the palest shade of 

i>»nrra.nu .uxunnii hill receded a Httle, and the epwte thus hpjden; and the heavy brai<M, "wbich 
rKOf liHslllf SEL* left had been utilised for a thriving veg-1 when loosened fell to her knees, were

CHIROPODIST. I etable-garden, between which and the wound round her head like a diadem.

DENTIST, Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
I jpBKBSti&S I

Beiliale at 7 a. at. every day, (Sunday exeepted). - | Canada Pacifie Steeping Car for MontrMil. 
J. E. PORTER, Manager.

Proprietor.58 SYDNEY STREET Off to Washington.
Portland Me., Sept. 9.—Spea 

left for Washington at nine o’c 
morning. Stoergersker Reed 

clock this
KETUBHUe TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3J20 Parlor Car attach-

aSff^s’SSin.C^ attach 

VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a.m. and 7.00 p.n^ 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. nu: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. nu, 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 150,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. tlO.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN •»JO, 8.20 e. m„ 1.1$

LEAVE CABLETON1

M. O. C. V.

Livery and Boarding Stables, \ Racing with Wolves..
Many a thrilling tale has been told by 

travellers of a race with wolves across 
the frozen steppes of Russia Sometimes 
only the picked bones of the hapless 
traveller are found to tell the tale. In 
own country thousands are engaged in 

life-and-deatb race against the wolf 
Consumption. The best weapons with 
which to face the foe, is Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. This re
nowned remedy has cured myriads of 
cases when all other medicines and doc
tors had failed. It is the greatest blood- 
purifier known to the world. For all 
forms of scrofulous affections (and 
sumption is one of them), it is unequal
led as a remedy.

A new industry is shortly to be start
ed at Annapolis in the evaporating of 
fruits, etc. It will employ about 60 hands.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
UNION LINE.Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts., __________
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. I Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

F ABE, ONE DOLLAR.

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL. First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 1
Made. 'D*vid Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’ I

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST. | aSSfiSSjTÜy tÜBTlS!? S1 

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------— cepted) at sink o’clock, local time. And will
St. John School of Painting & Music, Mom'

Our usual popular Excursions up and back same 
day. To Hamr>‘,tcad and return 50c., any inter
mediate point 40c.

Now open for instruction in Free !Hand Draw! Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic- 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; ton to St. John, etc., tamed on Saturdays at one 

tausht
E. YV. WILBER. A. R. WILBER, | at S?x o’cîockf for Hampstead and intermediate

Assistant. Principal.

pORNS, Callouses, Bunions,. Warts, Chilblains, street ran a range of hot-houses, The face was pure and pale, with a low 
prietorofthe Cora®, % sparkling in the sun. The dwelling-house wide forehead, arched brows and lashes
Methods are infallible. I had neither high steps,'gay garden, nor 80mewhat darker than the hair, and

21 SYDNEYSTREET, vine-clad porch; but the place of these iarge strangely beautiful eyes,, which
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B. I wa8 supplied by a little, brown, weather- sometimes seemed almost colorless, 

GERARD G. RUED 18^a^nei^' one-story shop, over whose low mere fountains of white light, but which
* * creaking door stood for sign a brown, now> ^ Bhe advanced into the room and 

wooden angel, holding in his left hand a stood looking from one to the other of 
trumpet, while the right hand with its | the two, grew a soft, deep, tender blue, 
raised forefinger seemed about to mark 
the brow of all who crossed fhe threshold.

a
NHL further notice the steamers

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

and points

ABRITE AT CABLKTON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac.
5J0 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday.50c. a Week.* MANUFACTURERS. {LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug.ley’s Buil’g, St. Jotm, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

89 Prince William Street.

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 84 Dock St.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Shirley’s quick vivid brown eyes 
„ . glanced at her cousin with some amuse-

Within, the shop was full of golden mentj aa she 8aw him stand dumb and 
lights find warm brown shadows, and 
the air was fresh with the order of sweet-

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, fa.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and ba8kets, with many other articles in 
Church streets, SL John, N. R

f lieturning, will leave Hampatead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. absolutely awkward for once in his life 

before this daughter of the people. 
That he was an ardent, passionate ad
mirer of beauty she knew well, but 
beauty in a calico dress had not hitherto 

boxwood, pine, and cedar, stood on|attracted him. Tnen Elsa spoke; and 
mi *n T/vrtrxn I shelves about the room ; and in the
JL HOniuiS XL* U ones, I midst, just where the light from the open 

Palmer’s B l tiding.

A Mosslde Story-

Burdock

Bitters

have used your Burdock Blood Bitters and 
ils and find them everything to me. I had 

dyspepsia with bad breath and bad appetite, but 
after a few days use of B. B. B. I felt stronger, 
could eat a good meal and felt myself a different 
man. W. H. Stoby, Mosside, Ont.

' EEBCOLONUL RAILWAY,50 CENTSFOR THE ROCND TRIÎ*
R. B.G1ÜMPHREY. Manager. 

Office at Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB St CO, Special A 
Prince Wm.streeti

FARE

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF* 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
IHOLERA
Iholera. Morhus 
OLrlC^atg»- 

R AMPS

P. O. Box 434. !810 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1S9C.

AN and Hlter MONDAT, 9t£i a line, 1890,
rno trains of this Railway will run daily 

(Sunday s r-erted' ps follows:—

u- P-
S. R. FOSTER & SON, s Unbearable Ajçony.

the w'ords and tone might have been 
th )se of “a lady,” as Shirley, knowing 
no better, said within herself.

in

«S tiSact of Wild Strawberry, I fouud great- 
relief and it did not fail to cure me.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILS door fell over his left shoulder, a man
Si I tride to hereon0 toy Ï W of sharp I Md ^111^ “*

mto a rough semblance of the human said> appealingly, "one ““m 2°bl£d?uthiVeS'

f°The costume of this old man was can’t be commonplace enough t° refuse !" 

commonplace enough: a blouse of the "The commonplace/’satd Tom, with a 
blue material lntherto.'peculiar to work- hfme”do“e*,rt al ma”n^
men, but now patronised by «esthetes "- ^^d to an mflmto dmtance. Of 
under the name of denim; the wide course we accept with gratitude’
turn-over collar unfastened at the neck, ’» tha arbor »a
the sleeves rolled above the elbow, house," said Elsa turmng to lead the 

In | showing the still muscular arms, and way, -and when the day » Snows like
long, slender, nervous hands. His trous- *• ea‘ "'lth «% the
era were of coarse brown cloth, and his branches between us and the free heav-

low-cnt, square-toed shoes, fastened with eI1,

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

_ And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
9 SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TRAIN . IV i-LEAVE ST. JOHN

ÿ Day Express for U f a und Campbel 
W Accommodation for Point du Chene

I Fast Express for Halifax................
Fast Express for Quebec 
Express for Halifax

7.00
11.00

.. 13.30 
.. 16.35

G
and Montreal.I

WEST INDIES.WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,

DROPSY, IThIotithNamerio^S8TEAMship m “dstS”flft

HEARTBURN. DRYNESS Trinidad. . 4. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
HEADACHE.' OF THE SKIN, TRAJKS « arrive at st. John.SggSjgêlSr*„ 
T. milbden & co- -w- s

GEO

1828Estahllehed1828

MINARO’S

LINimenT

A Letter From Emerson.J. HARRIS & CO. D “I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry *nd I think it the best remedy for 
summer complaint. It has done a great deal of 
good to myself and children.” Yours truly, Mrs. 
Wh. Whitbly , Emerson, Man.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYi

(Formerly Harris dk Allen).

Paradiso Row, Portland, St. John.
The Sombre Ulghtboase 6.10

“s.uit eb„b
ilwxl Bitters hasdone mea tot of gwd^ I

miffeefamart and vtxonSf*Were its virtues more 
widely known, many lives would be saved.

f NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
PAINS — External and 
ternaLCURES 

RELIEVES Wk 5S&3&E
ness of the Joints, Sprain., Strains.

. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N‘ ^ROBERTSON ÎCommerrial Manager.______________ . jo£M-aw»fir-as&^2
inimal Sieaslii Co.,

1 from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Stick to the Right.

P" unequeled, eed te Introduce our 
iuperlorfoode we will lendrRKB 

r' to ORE FEEsoir in *ch locality, 
: as above. Only those who write 
I to ne at once cm make sure ol 
I the chance.-All you bare to do in 
return U to show our goods to 

! those who call—your neighbors

------  Slows the small end of the tele-
The following cut glrea the appearance of It reduced^

IRight actions spring from right princiytos^Di

EEnf&SSfirSSS
ry,—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
that nature’s remedies are the best. Never travel 
without it.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description, HBAMBBueur-jSSÏÏE h” - - - — ES&sHxai:
L U KbiO nee,, Sore Threat, Creun. Dit-h- sidewalk, gay voices in talk intermixed To the n8“t, this hall-way led to .ne not
ifier,.. and til kindred affliction,. I with eKJ /outuful laughter. The old houses, while still another door opened

man raised his head from his work, and in*a ™om- fr0m * r^aHto 
.turned his faee towards the two figures Ut-teokteg woman came forward to 

MOST ECONOMICAI | w8tood in the open door, intercepting greet them.
the sunlight. From the shadow thus The Merediths were too well bred to 
formed, his head and face shone as if permit themselves any exchange of
carved in alabaster. Abundant white glances ; hut the same conviction spaikl- WTTQCT-pg AM) MEASURE .

— V. «■ * —-““-SÜ1S SMB™"—Ï”
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the white beard flowed to hia waist; hia shielding erystal bad been removed from l. The ^MeMUM«^ot^rovide« tor

NAME OP eyebrows were bushy, and black as the girl, found himself able to hft back VX’puÆVv.fîï* for
C. C. HICHABDS * CO., ebony; and from the deep hollows be- a branch which hung m Elsa’s path, as ‘Z n’Jm^y'b? thl Department of Public Work,

xraxyavrxxt™ 3 7 neath them shone two blue lake-like they left the house, and to accompany S^^Ait.te.im^.h^n.lgtm Ottawa. 25th Augu.vroo.
’ ' * ' eyes, still, solemn, and sad as the fath- it with one of those glances of his soft Jj^JJJâîJaniMpeotororasahtant innteotor in

omless pools that shine amid the eternal brown eyes which, it was popularly be- ^P^^'^^lhlwhote^f'hte welihtî
mountains. lieved, no feminine heart could resist; mea»uree for inspection when caiitd upon to

. A gleam, which was scarce a smile, while Shirley began to make the con- do280E^“1t^J§^.tjlm^îSi<fÇturer and owner of 

I A“ Palais fittingly touched their surface, as S-Tfi&W'S
ina promptly attended to. Germain st "You are welcome, son and daughter,” -We forgot it would be dinner-hour,” S?‘»7T4d^51p0Ated Sft.htd

P. S.—Parties wishing isometric’or Perspective he said, kindly, in a voice from which she said, “and I fear you have put your- ff^refiiS^eertSS’ whethS

M7o1S2tit^?aM,l’aMln*,,p“a7M.ld I «g® had taken nothing of strength or self to trouble about us. Indeed, we ynjAtfi. Sm;.*»**&2S..7&5&
melody: “you have walked far under ought to have come and gone early in pB<de Traders are requested to bear in mind that
the burning son, and are weary. Be the day ; but my cousin was late at the ”"rMlM°tempso«vêring*thefulî,nmonnt of 
seated. I will give you of my best” meeting-place we had appointed,—late, «TchSîïlSdhSdeïT’rf tfio» offloiai ««rtifi- 

He drew forward two cnrjouely-carved as he always is.” cate, are specially recanted re keep them care-
wooden chairs, and placed them where “So ?” said Fran Engel, pleasantly. HftSnSS it“wimii be ".uv;,L:e ’to :acird
the soft air might sweep gently over She was a woman who evidently had g^jJh*^J,l^ b̂e"'j°ruS0kMthSrfaS"
them, while they were shaded from the been handsome before she grew stout, for it mint be distinctly understood that ell tmd- 

rteitrnTvmnt . . I burning sun. and Who had still such a kind, good- ™mp«nert!fimte«, when”»ked to do -•«’by an
SEti»n™.T™ end?reîdd "Te^d.1? fcr* Wtiton "Of milk,” he continued, "we have natured, placid face that one could not «SÏSÏÏ™
S'"ekp|,;±rb„".ti.t=,d,.luv°,te1. f»Æ,rî?cl,h abondance; but the ft,tit of the vino is be blamed for admiring the common- 
ion of a Breakwater on the Eastern side of the not yet ripe. Berries I can offer you, place, as he found it in ner.
N°t™acré°rd!lneg1tr,ri<prin“ aad'enecification to°bé red and sweet, and the water of our well "Bat, ach ! it is no trouble at all,” she 
«S’ti’the'ltepânmeQiofPoWteVfork^'Ottawa! is clear and cold. Which of these will continued, smiling, "and the father, he 

Tenders will not be considered unless made on you have ?” will always have every one share with
oireatareaao^tendere«. the actual ■ „strawberriea and milk7 Oh, there is us who comes at meal-time. And I
,An,BtS,^Â.0h,ire,^fetti0&0^ nothing in this world I love so well.” have seen the days when that was a 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany each “Nav, my daughter,” said the old man trouble, for we bad sometimes but a 
decline tb^contract for fai l to°compiete the wori gently, “is it well to use words in jest little share for each ; yet, if the dinner 
non-!teceptra’,e'ofdtènderb‘1 ret“rne<1 ln CMe ot whose earnest bears so clearly the mark was but cold cabbages, it troubled not 

The Department does not bind itself to accept Qf ^he Beast ?” the father. Ach ! it is well to have a
the lowest or any tender.^ ordw^^Ti. j Tfce girl looked surprised, yet half j saint in the family !”

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August, 25th, 1890.

SS
“PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES. SUMMERgEALED TENDERS ^addressed to^the^under-

Harbor'wôrk! wtil be received until Friday, the 
19th day of September next, inclusively, tor the 
construction of a Public Landing at ‘Bridgetown 
near the upper end of Caraquet Harbour, Glou
cester County. New Brunswick, according to a 
plan and specification te be seen at the office of 
the Collector of Customs, Caraquet, and at the 

apartment of Public Works, Ottaw a.____________
Tenders will not be considered unless made on i »| 11,1/ FOB I ________

FsEStHL'^teZZ"^ boston. c^M^rfei^ay'^

the lowest or any tender. ' ,and
By order,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
I». POTT1NÜEB,

Chief Superindendenl. 
ne, 1890.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Arrangement.-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

THREE TRIPS\^«Kfith Ja 
A WEEK. ----------------------------------

AVE I
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! so SHORE LINE RAILWAY.J*.

NOTICE.AS IT COSTS BUT

SS5 CENT».Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. NEW NOVELS. Baggage and Freight re- 

Water street. hastem
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Saperintendont.

.Kssasumissa’jssport and Saint John.
Connections at Eastport with 

Standish” for Saint Andrews,
_ I Stephen. .... ,

timekwper. Wimmted heavy, 6.25 Standard time. ___ ___ .
Ssolid cold hnnHnir esses. | C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
I tooth udles'snd gent 's rises,
#with works snd esses of 
fequsl value. O.nk PtRsoNin 
Mteh locality can secure one

THE CHIEF JUSTICE, A. GOBEIL,
Secretary. HOTELS.steamer “Rose 

Calais and St.Errors of Young and Old. By CARL EMIL FRANZOS. Price 30c.
Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

FRETWO MASTERS,HAZELTOK’S •*NOTICE.By MBS. CHOKER. Price 40c.

Bright Spheres, A Message 
from the Unseen World,

By SPIKITUS.
Dictated through the modiumship of Annie F. S. 

PRICE 30 CENTS.
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loee 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Mamr.8tunted.De- 
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. jyEvery 
bottle guaranteed. 80,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308Yonge St^

i. Now open to the public, centrally located on 
— Market Square, only 4 minute* walk from I. C. R 

Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this buildinj 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains f pared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at tow rates.

y CAFE.meBstsJSr
I DAVID MITCHELL,

-dealer in-
8U....*C.»U,«,«. l0YaTEBg|FBÜIT| PASTRY 60.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Sew Victoria Hotel!..
BASE BALL, TENNIS,

At)D BOATING
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. in. 

-----MY-----j. 4 *. McMillan,CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, Si 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. IMOSKFKY. Pro.

ICE CREAMSt. John, N. B.

SHOES, will bear the samo^ample repu'ation as it has in

49 Germain SU. SU J< hr. N. B.
Masons and Builders.

Maaon Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples il Britt ail Ma# @SES3tiSFS8fees. E. MIALL. 
Commissioner.

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
Trustee’s Notice.Compound, (for marine ami land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BOILERS MADl^and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----

High, Low or

CAFE ROYAL,

ÜlUSGORYdBarri,te™PrinoeWiüh[m St
D*ted 30111 J“De’ A’ feffluus UATES,^

Dont ville Building,
Corner Ving and Prince Wm. StreetsStone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» 4 Co., 21 Can- 

terbury Street

Mpr::.
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

E8TEY, ALL* I C0., CaPital $10'000'000’ MBA LB SEKVEI) AT ALL HOTJK6.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.70 Prince Wm. street,

or Money Refunded. Id. R. JA0K - - Agent WILLIAM CLARK.
68 Prince Wm. tr et,

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

E& And INDIGESTIONI K. D. C. is Guaranteed! To Cure DYSPEPSIARoot. Maxwxll,
386 Union at.

W. CA08ET.
Mecklenburg at.

I

5



A. ISAACSHair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, 
Nall Brushes, Bath Brushes.

FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

> y

72 Prince William Street.
GENERAL

Lais’ MtaCWs insurance agency.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!With Capes to Tie In,

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street. '} "

C. E. 1. JABVIS, General Agent- W. J. STABB, Sub-Agent.
ONLY SI.75.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street. Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.

FIRE AND LIFE. CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.WEDDING
and FUNERAL FLOWERS CL The New Brunswick. Agjencyof tins Cjmpanywas established ^over Thirty^-one^Ywirs ago, and
and^LANTSof*every^description nkli

-----AT-----
D. HcINTOSH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone. MARSH ROAD.

>Insurajice Company of North America.
POUNDED IN 1878. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.

$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

Call at S, H. Hart’s and ask for
PINE IMPORTED CIGABS. Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890

Surplus over All Liabilities,All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 Bang St.

-o-

The Manufacturers' Accident Insurance Çom'y.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKOMTO.Mount Allison Institutions.

SACKVILLE, N. B. : Geo. Qooderham, Eeq., Preai-

Tns,p*,lJherm Matricaction K “m « Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work-
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o’clock.

For fuU information address
J. R. INCH, L. L. D.,____________________________

Boston Brown Bread
Principal of Academy. Every Saturday.

logmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets.

WILKINS & SANDS,
. Aug. 13th, 1890.

Hone© and Ornamental

Fishing
Tackle.

PAINTERS.Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
Painting done in all itsJBranohes.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED’ 
PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), 8L John, N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books,
Casting Lines, Combination Rods. J“m Q

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street.

74 Charlotte street.

SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,NOTICE.
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR

during this week at
rpHEPORTLAND LIBRARY wilUedogd on 

October, on ana after which date the Library

BsliiSsHESS Maritime Tea Store,
°fPeraonB^vanting tickets will please apply to the 87 Charlotte Street.
Librarian after October let „ , .

Library open on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday from 2 till 6 and from 7 to half 
past 9 o’clock. , , , , .

All persons having books belonging to the . _ . _ _ __ ______Sh«pttrnS.ti‘,Bonorbeforethe TEAS AND COFFEES.
By order,

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOcts- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Reds and served 
to order.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

C. H.JACKSON.RICHARD FARMER. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Wears practical Tea-men and^have^the largest

MARK
OF THE

BEAST. IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

JOHN MACK AY,
Saint John, IN. B.

A New Novel
--------BY--------

The Celebrated Author of

ADDRESS :
104 Prince W m. Street.

L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

“METZEROTT SHOEMAKER.” HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS Ç>

Market Building, - Germain Street. 
BEDBOOM SUITES,-in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods.

mm item M mMBI
_______ OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J-. «fejFTÎDT I3Z O W B.

«

•‘Who wrote Metzerott?” was one of 
the questions tha agitated the literary 
American world last winter until Pro
fessor Ely fevealed the author as

V

The above serial with its new and 
startling doctrines will commence in 
The Gazette

GET THE BEST. .TO-DAT.
ALL SHOULD READ

Ti MAI OF THE BEAST. Smoke SARATOGAS
BRUSHES. Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.CLOTH BRUSHES,

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 2, Boston 1 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 13, 
rooklyn 6.
At Chicago, Chicago 12, Pittsburg 4. 
At Cincinnati, Cleveland 8, Cincinnati 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

*8i s
,...77 40 117 
...73 44 117
...70 47 117
...65 47 112
...68 49 117
...56 62 118
...32 77 109

95 116

Brooklyn........
Boston..............
Philadelphia..
Cincinnati......
Chicago...........
NewYork......
Cleveland......
Pittsburg......... ...........20

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.

At Boston, Boston 6, New York, 4.
At Brooklyn. Philadelphia 1, Brooklyn

0.
At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 4, Cleveland 2. 

players’ league standing.

is
........72
........70

114
119

Boston..........................
Brooklyn.....................
New York...................
Chicago...............................62
Philadelphia....................62
Pittsburg....................
Cleveland....................
Buffalo........................ .

117
117

115

11145
11444

30 111

COMPLIMENTARY

Last evening the professionals of the 
St. Johns were entertained at supper by 
a number of their friends. A most en
joyable time was spent, taken up as it 
was with merry-making, speech and 

H. A. McKeown, M.P.P. presided.
The chief toasts were The Queen, The 
President of the United States, Our 
Guests, The Ladies, The Umpire and 
the St. John nine, all of which were ably 
responded to. D. W. Parsons, during the 
course of his remarks,presented Secretary 
Ferguson with a diamond shirt stud 
as token of the esteem in which that 
gentleman is held by the departing play
ers. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Robt J. Wilkins, Geo. McCarthy, H. A. 
McKeown, James Russell, while Andrew 
Hunter, Wm. Brown, and others gave a 
number of musical selections.

Today most of the boys return home. 
They have put up good ball during the 
season, especially during the latter part, 
and their untimely disbanding, is a 
matter of regret, because it will likely 
put a quietus on professional ball in 
the future.

Socials and Shamrocks this afternoon.
They also play tomorrow.
Priest and Burns will play with the 

Socials.
The St John amatuer team is en

deavoring to arrangea trip to St An
drews Saturday.

As announced in the Gazette yester
day the Unions_defeated the Pictous for 
the championship of the Maritime 
Provinces, 8 goals to 0. The goals were 
taken as follows:—

1st in 12 minutes, by Jones.
2nd in 1 minute, by McFarlane.
3rd in 4 minutes, by Williams.
4th in 31 minutes, by McFarlane.
6th in 131 minutes, by Davis.
9th in 61 minutes, by Davis.
7th in 111 minutes, by|Williams.
8th in 20 seconds, by Davis.
The Unions returned home from 

Moncton about midnight tod repaired 
to Washington’s where supper was 
served. After supper Mr. Vickers in an 
appropriate speech presented the hand
some silver cap to Mr. J. Wetmore 
Merritt, the president of the club, for 
safe-keeping during the year, after 
which the merry gathering adjourned.

terday, and showed that they could win 
from the Pictous as they pleased. They 
deserve the championship, and will take 
steps to retain their hold on it

PASSING SHOTS.

Where was the freight train ?
Billy McCaffrey had his moustache 

shaved off before the match so that in 
case of defeat he could come home in 
in disguise.

cause they did not have enough to do to 
keep them warm.

One of the team has been christened 
“Doc” by the boys, since McLellan did 
the “Dr. Beer’s dodge” on him.

McFarlane did the lightning change in 
great style ; one minute he wore a red 
and grey suit, the next it was a con
glomeration of red, grey and dark 
brown—mud.

The Unions would like to meet the 
Wanderers of Halifax before the season 
ends. It would be a close contest.

If the boys had played %in the same 
style against the Orients there might 
have been a different tale to tell about 
their recent match.

The way the Unions’ home drew out

first class Montreal team.
President Merritt felt happy yesterday 

afternoon after the result of the match 
was received. He carried the trophy 
home with extreme caution last night,or 
at least this morning, as the train was 
two hours late.

Rain fell almost steadily all day 
therefore the attendance was small. It 
would have been larger, however, bad 
not the Times announced that the 
match would not likely take Diace on 
account of rain.

The Pictous took their defeat like gen
tlemen, which they are. There was not 
a foul called on either side, and none of 
the players received a scratch.

AtMleile.
C. Hazen Wood will be starter at the 

coming St John A. A. games.
C. Hazen Wood and Morton L. Harri

son have been chosen handicappers.

St John club will look after the games 
on the 16th.

It is not known whether or not any 
Haligonians will be here on Tuesday 
The Wanderers sports are to be held at 
Halifax on the preceding Saturday.

Quite a delegation will be here from 
Fredericton, among the number being 
Edgar Peake, who will enter for 
the mile and half-mile runs ; Lee 
C. Tabor, and Hugh Peppers,

-bell for the high jump, and probably 
Darley Harrison for the pole vault

White for the championship games at 
Montreal on the 20th. White will run 
the hundred and two hundred and 
twenty yards dashes.

The Wanderers sports on Saturday 
next promise to be very lively. There 
are 16 entries for the hundred yards 
dash alone.

All the events are handicap, and the 
entries number well up to a hundred.

Pelee Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana aa a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Soovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dosen.

Valuable Freehold Property,
BY AUCTION. able in advance.

At Chubb’s Corner, SATURDAY, the 13th inst., poR saLE.-BUTLDING LOTS ON FORT 

BrKimoderaSmuroTMeeH^CHVBD^C0..Ch.l*.C,==r»,P.K8MN.
em improvements 
i in the city. A 

,a»e money can
AppgTeo. w. gerow,

Auctioneer.

view of the Bay, has 
and is one of the besand Is one of the best residences 1 
considerable portion of the puroh 
remain on mortgage. Apply to

condition.Auctioneer.Sept. 10.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY ESSSSt
AT AUCTION. BeffiiSSStirlS

— street, St. John, N. B.

nœ® jaagBssFas

th"w- *•■"■for $,4°- 0r”u,,d BWtiïjvbss aM
Those properties afford a «mJ ohsnee for in- the National.

TO LET.
W. A# LO'JKHART.

Auctioneer. Advertisements wider Ihis head inserted far 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 

— ille in advance.
EXTENSIVE SALE OF

.................... TATTAT3Cl . t Tin T°ISTiWO fflENFEJSWINES, LIQUORS, ALES, g&jg;5srîIIÈil5!B5s3E
street. 3 doors above Canterbury.Groceries, Shop Furniture, &c.

Fixtures, etc., compr ning in oart the following premises, 
goods, which will be sold in bond : 

tifi easel Wine, 4 qtr-eukl Wine.
10 octavos Brandy, 318 oalee Brandy,

415 cnees Whiskey, æ octavos Wine,
14 kilderkins Ale, ' 85 UleBotïfed Ale,

50 ouee Bottled Ale, 13 octavos Whiskey. ^ — ___________________

•-SfîEBSBKM'B’bB MONEY TO LOAN.I
“*"• W. A. LOCKHART. ’ ------- "=

Auctioneer, Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.NOTICE OF SALE • MONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortm» In 
STRONtLSouSltïï, ‘sud’, Bolldlnt. "

1,1 ïï’StâîiïZVt'" *■T-
others whom it may concern ___________________________ -

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power

BS82SS8a£fc«3 æsskstiSXSPie
Saint John, and Province aforesaid, widow, of the ^ j advance.
other part, and duly recorded In the o«ci of the «« aavance.___________________________.

5SfSÏ&5@«ftiaiB6l:.edK -
1™I8—

Dunham’s Shred Cocoanut
mortease, as follow, that we are selling now.

BOARDING.

H. W. NORTHROP
aouth Wharf-

minuta, Eut. foro ohains to the Wait eido of a --------------------------------------------- ------------------------

tween the said Thoms. Pitaiarald and the said

ïï&aassæse
Northerly direction to the place ofbeginnmg con
taining sixty-six scree more or less, being the

«s
ister of Deeds in and for the County of Kings in 

follows On th. North by lends owtmdjmd ooeu-ss ithaawgaajSi'gf
lejtmfSm'coroellue

pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildings, fenoee and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said lands 
and'premlscs belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh day of August, A. D.,1890.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MARY A. STEAD, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.

LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

W. A.

GEORGE STEWART,
AUCTIONEER, the eAseTTBti almanac.

COMMISSION MERCHANT, &c.
Sales Room end Office: SAND'S BUILDING, fe,‘BSSJ

73 Prince WllUcnn Street, 73, ftflaSS&lh*1................
Opposite Church Street, St. John, N. B.

II
wS, «6,ItiDate.

Sept.

Bises.

WANTED. K- 7'k"§ga
3|al

5 87 
5 38
it? 10 5 

10 42Advertisement» vmder this head intertedfor 
10 «ntt each time or fifty «nu a week Pay 
able in advance.

6 42 
5 43

11 16 
11 49

$39.50AMUSEMENTS.

If you intend furnishing an Extra Bedroom for Exhibition Week here is an 
opportunity, the following outfit for

THE JAPS $39.50 CASH:
24 inch7 Piece Hardwood Bedroom Suite, imitation walnut flnteh;

X 30 inch French Mirror, regular price $30.00; 20 Tarde Tapestry 
Carpet, regular price 80c. yd) 1 Cornice Pole, 1 Pair Lace Curtains,

• 1 Pair Curtain Bands, 1 Engraving.

The above outfit for $39.50, cash only. This offer will • 
hold good from Sept. 1st to the 13th inclusive,

If you reside out of town send post office order and goods will be carefully 
packed and delivered at Railway station or any part of City.

-----AT----
[f

OVER 45,000 VISITORS
ti far gazed upon the matchless glories 

of the Japanese Village, 
fi----ANOTHER-----

HAROLD GILBERT,On Saturday Night, Sopt. 13th, an

Elegant Solid Oak Chamber Set;
urchased at the well-known establishment of 
[r. John White, at a cost of $85.00 will be given 
i the best gneaser. Guess Cheeks Free to every

CARPETS AND FURNITURE,
54 KING STREET.

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc
Another Change of Programme in the

STASE ENTERTAINMENT
-----GIVEN BY-----

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.Children,

and Punch and Judy.
£:Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from all

Saturday afternoon .Sert, 13th, a Souvenir of leading manufacturers. 
ipanese Workmanship riven to every Scholar.
Reception every afternoon 2 to 6; every evening 
to 10 o’oloek. Stage Entertainment a 3.30 and

LAWN TENNIS GOODS.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 63 Prince William Bt.

10 Cents Admits to All.
Seat» for stage Performance 5 cents.

RUFUS S0MERBY.
Manager.

-------AT-------
PALACE RINK, 
DNESDAY EVENING

BOY WANTED.
%

ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ACCOMMODATION LINE !

Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
Washademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops. %

Returning, irilUeaveCole’s Island onTnesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY. #

THE BOY WANTED.

TRY AND SPELL

ELGAE
PHOC AET.

«el a box of 

It at yonr 

grocers for 62.00.

IT IB PURE, 

IT IS STRONG, 

IT IS NEW.

MARRIAGES.
M0RR0W-PRIER DE SAONE—At Bamberg Ba

tavia, on Aug. 26th, Dr. Arthur Morrow, son 
of the late James B. Morrow, of Halifax,N. S. 
to FraniiskaMarie Agnes Prier de Saône, dau
ghter of A. Prier de Saône, of Bombay.

TREFREY-CROWBLL.—At the Free Baptist 
church, Port LaTour, Shelbnrne, on the 2nd 
inst. by Rev. Edwin^Crowell, James Hartley 
Trefrey, professor of.’mathematics and French 
in ti* Union Baptist Seminary, St. Martins,N. 
B., to May 8., only daughteiSof Nathaniel 
Crowell, of Port LaTour.

DEATHS.
GREGORY.—At his residence 63 Main street, 

North end,on the 9th inst., R. A. Gregery, in 
the 69th year of his age.
Funeral on Fridaylat half-past two o’clock.

My Appetite is Cone
Ie a Common 
Complaint 
Just Now.
Both Appetite 
And Mind 
Are Made 
Strong by

HOP TONIC.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of St. Joins.

ARRIVED.
Sept 10.

Stmr Weymouth, 106. Payson, Weymouth and 
Westport, mdse and pass, F Rowan.

Sohr Rob and Hairy, 99, Brown, Boston, bal. G 

Akerly, Rook port. Me, bal,
F Baird.

Sehr Comrade, 76,
A8©1h Lottie B, 87, Scott,
Elkin.

Am sehr Jefferson, 308 Dixon, Boston,bal, Scam- 
mell Bros.

Sohr Aurelia, 21, Parker,
- SSM8ft.2K«.hi„cnn-

Providence, bal, RC

CLEARED
Sept 10.

Hilyard. Boston viaStmr SUte of Maine. 1145.
Eastnort. mdse and nass C E Laechler.pfrj£” w«*ort, wi
sgsels-B.

*SohrWu8am. Beak, 62, Gamier. Boston, lime
Tlî^VFjKiSBmlMm York, 

deals, 0 Hamilton à Co.
Sehr Carrie B, 92, Phipps, Medford, gen lumber, 

^Sehr Holmes,^121, Landers, City Island fo, deals

Sch^touisaj 15, Gillis, B 
" Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Pamboro.
** Alice May, 10, Wenn, fishing voyage.
“ Carrie Maud, 33, Winters. Pamboro.

eaver Harbor.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

Smalle, from St John.
Halifax, 8th, sohr Turban, Hill, from Bermuda; 

9th. sehr Maggie Willett, Munroe from New York. 
CLEARED.
sohr H R Em mers on. Bishop,

SAILED.
Quebec, 6th inst, ship Abble S Hart, for Phila

delphia.
Halifax, 8th, stmr Manitoban, for Philadelphia; 

brigts Charles Duncan, for Jamaica; Kathleen 
for New.York; Sirius, for Georgetown. PEL

RrttlalB Port».
ARRIVED.

Dublin, 9th inst, barque Carrie L Smith, Clas-

Greenock, prior to 7th inst, barque Annot Lyle, 
Duncan, from Quebec.

Liverpool, 7th inst, Kedron, Powers, from Parrs-

Barbadoes, Aug 15, barque Merritt, Johnson, 
Demerara; 17th, barque J H McLaren, Grant 
Buenos Ayres.

Port Glasgow, prior to 7th inst, barque Bertie 
Biglow, from Mobile.

SAILED.
bark Alice Cooper, Williams, forBelfast, 6th,

Philadelphia.
Dublin, Ang 27th, barque Dronning Sophia, 

Bllingson for Quebec.
Liverpool. 6th inst, barque Brigida, Gunderson 

for8t*John.
Barbadoeim. Mob^Sf S.Æ dttMM&SE

lin, Delaware Breakwater; Herbert C Hall, Per
ry, do; Petunia. Nicholas, Montreal.

Cardiff, 6th, ship Harvcet Queen for Rio Janeiro. 
Belfast, 1st Inst, bark Algeria, Dakin, for Syd-

Foreign Port».
ARRIVED.

Boston, 8th, schrs Myosotis, Murphy, 
lace; Byrtle. McLean, from St John..

Portland, Me, 7th, sohr Gamma, from Cheverie,
*°N.wdYork 
Lissie, from

from Wal-

, 8 th, schrs Gladys, 
Sheet Harbor.

CLEARED.

from St John;

Boston,Sth.^schrs Fearnot,Hopkins, forSydne^.
fax; St Croix for Windsor; so'hrs Ayr, for St John; 
Gazelle, for Halifax; Fred G Cox for Porto Plata.

SAILED.
Providence,7th inst, sohr Carrie Walker, Star- 

key, for St John; Augusta E Herrick, Kerrigan, 
for Bangor.
_ Rio Janeiro, Aug 19th, bark Aneriod, Lee, for

Notice to Mariuen.
, Va, Sept 6—Wrecking vessels arrived 

today from the wrecked sehr Jamie Carleton, with 
steel rails, all that was left of a cargo of 19792. 
After taking out the rails the masts 
so that the vessel is no longer an obstruction 
navigation off the Canes.

Savannah, Sent 4—Upper Oyster Bed Shoal buoy 
rod No 6, first class nun, Savanah River, Ga, has 
gone adrift and will be replaced as soon as prae-

Charleston, SC Sept 5—The outer west side 
buoy, black, No 3, main channel into Charleston 
harbor, 8 C, before reported adrift, has been re-

Norfolk

ed
to

New Bedford, Mass, Sept 8—Capt Timothy Akin 
arrived from Cuttyhunk today and reports a lame 
red can buoy has drifted to within 200 yards of the 
west shore at Penekese Island. He thinks it is a 
Quick’s Hole buoy brokenaway from its moorings.

Export».
BOSTON. Sehr Royal Home, 56,550 ft spruce 

plank, 58000paths, 8500 clapboards, by B D Jewett 
A Co. Sehr L’Edna, 56000 ft spruce boards, 225,- 
000 spruce laths, by J A Likely.

CITY ISLAND for orders, sehr Centennial 195,- 
275 ft spruce deals, by Stetson, Curtle k Co,

NEWYORK. SS Winthrop, 16 cases eggs, 24 
bbls mackerel, 100 cases canned lobsters, 1 case 
fish, 4 cases granite, by F H Alward.

BOSTON. Sehr Cygnet, 114158 ft spruce boards 
by Siller Sc Woodman. Sehr Progress, 111,000 
It spruce boards, by W C Purree.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, &c,; 3 lines and under inserted
foi

10e.
each inserth n|

-OR—

50c.
FOR A WEEK

The Victor Type Writer,
nMTMt and beat.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
printing' stamps

of every description.

LeB. ROBERTSON.
OORPORATIONSEALS

made to order.

LeB. ROBERTSON.

Adjustable Stencils and 
Rubber Type.

LeB. ROBERTSON

SHOW CASES,
in stock or to order.

LeB. ROBERTSON.

Enamelled Sign Letters,
all sises in stock.

LeB.ROBERTSON.
Walter Porter Married.

Walter K. Porter and Ella G. Salmon 
were married at 6.30 o’clock this morn
ing by Rev. F. H. W. Pickles, and at 
8 o’clock they left; by steamer State of 
Maine for Boston, their future home.

Tl|| hiarriage took place at the resi- 
the bride’s father, Mr, John 

Salmon, on High street. There was 
quite a number of the most intimate 
friends and relations of the con
tracting parties, present. Miss Carrie 
Salmon the brides cousin, was her maid 
and Mr. Solomon McConnel efficiently 
served the groom as best man. 
young couple are well known, the bride 
having been a member of the Portland 
Methodist choir and the groom being a 
Portland boy the son of Mr. H. Porter of 
the dry goods firm of Eagles & Porter.

The bride received many handsome 
presents and all their friends will wish 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter a long and happy 
married life.

Mr. Porter has accepted a position 
with the West End Electric Company 
which runs electric cars in Boston, and 
will at once enter upon his duties on ar
riving there.

de

The

ProTlaelal Point».
The value of the parses offered in con

nection with the Fredericton Park As
sociation races on the 17th and 18th of 
this month, amounts to $1,000.

A few days ago, a four-year-old child 
of Charles Embree, of Athol, was kick
ed in the stomach by a horse, and not
withstanding prompt remedies, died on 
the following morning.

A man arrested by the Halifax police, 
Monday, was armed with a razor, four 
shot guns and two kegs of powder.

Says the Newcastle Adocate: Several 
promising students are going up to the 
University of New Brunswick this year, 
where they will doubtless uphold the 
credit of the Old Harkins’ Academy.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

BT1XMIB8.
Mandalay, 1176,------- from London sailed Sept 4th
Rydal Holme, 1256, Brown from Hull, sailed Sept

3rd.
Mithassal, 1035, Andersen8 from Queensborough 

Frank Cnrvlll/l489, Tielman, at Liverpool in 
VanIoo?JL47^'(^oudev, Montivideo via Sydney, 
NettieSu^hy7l875, (SSman,* from Montivideo, 

DmOSmjaSSZSil Rio Junerio, „

BABQUJtS.

leeBBteeasf üu

Giaoomino, 514. Bell, at Sydney, in port Aug 
Sentinel. 488. MorreU, at Gorkin portAug 9. 
Stormy Petrel, 741. Douelase, from Fleetwood via

J W Oliver. 752, Ambumand, from Sydney, sailed 

from Buenos Ayres, sld

.from Liverpool,sld

25.

Kantian,i&j Dexter,

Vergsu si.^onroos, from Algiers, sailed Sept 1st 
Kong 11,^791, Thomascen at Liverpool, in
Colemhns,^ 9^6^ Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed

Prleus. 1148, Erickson, from Barry, via Monte- 
vides, sailed July 10th.

Brigida, 451. Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed

naaounmiris.
Canning, 657, Pearce at Sydney in port Aug 25th. 
Aotille, 442. Janes, from Sligo, via Sydney, sailed 

Aug 10.
BiiGAXTnrra.

au.

86î!6ÈSiSSsî5&Ë#5ii.i.
port Sept 8.

Cssstsrs le Port, Loading.
HOBTH MABKXT WHART.

Sehr Rex, Sweet, for Quaoo.
BOOTH MABXBT WHARF.

Sehr Oeean Bird, McOranahan for Windsor.
** Currie Maud, Winters, for Parrs boro .
" Elisa Belle, Dakin for Centreville, N- 8. 
•* Gazelle, Watt, for Grand Manan. 
Aurelia, Parker, for Hall’s Harbor.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
61 and 63 King Street.

NEW

Dress Goods.
COSTUME HEEDS

in Mettais, Serges, 
' Broken Checks.

1UBEIÀLES1GES,
this is a soft open make of 
Serge with very wide 
Serge effects, they come 
in all the new shades for 
fall.

in Gray and Brown.

in or St# Cost* Cite
in Heather Mixtures,

toc? Plisl Dm.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.

THE SCHOOLS

Appointment»—Attendance- Exhibit
ion Week.

At the meeting of the board of school 
trustees last evening applications from 
Agnes Belyea, A. W. Hickson and W. H. 
Allingham for appointment on the city 
teaching staff were read and placed on 
file. J. B. Coleman’s application for in
crease of salary ns referred to the build
ing committee. The report of Supt. 
Hayes for August showed an enrolment 
of 5,641, and average daily attendance of 
4,923, or a percentage of 87.20. The over
crowded condition of some of the primary 
schools was referred to and the fact that 
a new school had been opened on Winter 
street. Miss Myles, temporarily in charge, 
was permanently appointed as teacher. 
Miss Payson, who has been in charge of 
the Millidgeville school, was appointed 
permanently to that position. The Spar 
Cove school was reported in a very satis
factory condition under the charge of 
Miss Henderson. It was decided, subject 
to the approval of the chief superintend
ent, to have only one daily session of the 
city schools from Wednesday, Sept. 24th, 
to Tuesday, Oct 3rd. The superintend
ent reported that the new arrangements 
in the Victoria school are as follows : On 
the upper floor there are girls of standards 
3, 4, and 5, whose ages range from 9 to 12 
years ; upon the next lower floor, pupils 
of the 7th and 8th standards ; npon the 
next lower floor, pupils of the 2nd, 5th. 
and 6th standards, and upon the ground 
floor the pupils of the high school. The 
1st standard pupils are all accommodat
ed in the annex building.

Death of B. A. Gregory.
Mr. R. A. Gregory died at his residence 

Main street, last evening. He had been 
ill only about three weeks immediately 
prior to his death but had not been in 
real good health since his severe illness 
in December last. Mr. Gregory came 
here from his birth place in Castle-Fin, 
County Donegal, Ireland, when he was 
only 13 years of age. He was successful 
in getting into business when quite a 
young man and for many years carried 
on a large timber business at Thompson’s 
slip at the foot of Simonds street deal
ing mostly in birch. He has been inter
ested in the milling business in Carleton 
since 1875.

Mr. Gregory was a prominent member 
of St Lnke’s church, being a vestryman 
there from 1855 till [1876, and a church 
warden since then.

Mr. Gregory was In the 69th year of 
his age.

The deceased leaves surviving him 
his wife, six sons.Messrs.E. R,T.W. and 
J. S. Gregory of this city, R A. Gregory, 
jr., of Mobile, Ala.; Millidge Gregory, of 
Washburn, Wis.; and C. S. Gregory of 
Ashland, Me.; and two daughters, Miss 
Gregory and Mrs. J. E. Lamoreaux.

The Legal Profession.
The following are the names of those 

applying for the examination in October 
next ; G W Hughes, A. K. Neales, J. 
Wetmore, H G Fenety, A W Ebbett, J 
K Kelly, M H Parlee, J Sinclair, Wm 
McAnn, F W Fairweather, L E Young, 
H W Hetherington, F B Carvill, B B 
Teed and J M B Baxter. Those intend
ing to take the examination for admis" 
sion as students are: F A Butler, W 
Keith, A W S Barbarie, H A McDonald, 
T W Butler, W L Grimmer, Chas. 8 
Skinner, John McKnight, H 8 Water- 
bury, W A Beckett, O B Stockford, H F 
Puddington, J W Fowler, C H McIntyre^ 
E B Manning, A E Pearson, E A Perry, 
M T Sleeves, E A Reilly and T W Smith. 
—Fredericton Gleaner.

St. Andrews Curling Club.—The an
nual meeting of the St Andrews curling 
club was held last evening, and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the ensu
ing year : President, Simeon Jones; vice- 
president, A. O. Skinner; secretary, H. A. 
McKeown; treasurer, W. A. Stewart; 
managing committee, John White, H. V. 
Cooper, A. O. Skinner, G. A. Kimball and 
G. L. Slipp; representative to maritime 
branch R C. C. C., W. C. Whittaker, 
skips, S. Jones, F. O. Allison, W. S. Bar
ker, A. Watson, W. A. Stewart, G. F. 
Fisher, J. White, F. P. C. Gregory, W. 
C. Whittaker, H. V. Cooper, R Thomson, 
J. D. Hazen, M. L. Harrison, A. O. Skin
ner, S, 8. Deforest, G. A Kimball, Geo- 
Jones, A. L. Law, G. L. Slipp and H. A. 
McKeown. The treasurer’s report show
ed the club to be in a prosperous condi
tion. - _______

The Japanese Village.—Delighted 
crowds continue to visit the Japanese 
Village. The work of the Jape’ in their 
several booths has created an almost 
universal interest in applied to this 
city. Upwards of 45,000 visitors have 
called since they came within our walls 
and the satisfaction in their presence 
still continues. The voting for the oak 
bedroom sett to be awarded next Satur
day night is proceeding steadily and 
there is no objection to the frequency 
of the votes. The Shaffers and the Gill 
children continue their entertaining 
programme, every afternoon and even
ing.

Réception to Rev. Mr. Mellick.—A 
very pleasant time was enjoyed last 
evening in the vestry of Leinster Street 
Baptist church at fa reception held for 
the purpose of enabling the congregation 
to get better acquainted with the new 
pastor of the church, Rev. H. G. 
Mellick. J. W. Salis was chairman; and 
Misses Godard, Calhoun, Burnham 
Wetmore and Seely, Messrs. Forrest, 
Burnham and Bennett took part in the 
musical programme.

To Float the Ulunda.—The tug Lillie 
will leave for Cow Ledge, Briar Island, 
to-morrow to try and float the steamer 
Ulunda. She will take with her two 
woodboats, some oil barrels, chains and 
other necessary gear. Capt. E. C. Elkin 
will also go down in the tug to lend his 
assistance in raising the steamer. If got 
off, she will be placed on the beach,where 
a false bottom will be put in her, after 
which she will be taken to Halifax.

Exhibition CoNcenr.—A largely attend
ed and satisfactory rehearsal of the 
choruses for the coming exhibition con
cert was held last night at the Y. M. C. A. 
hall, King street West end. A number 
went over from this side. Tonight the 
rehearsal will be in the W. C. T. U. 
building, North end, and as full an attend, 
ance as possible is desired.

The Rev. Dr. Fillknt, rector of Wey
mouth, N. S. begs to return most grate
ful thanks to the kind persons in St John 
who responded to the appeal recently 
made in aid of a church in his parish. 
The total amount of contributions was 
$84 which will enable Mr. Fillent to ac
complish what is required for the com
pletion of the church.

A New Schooner.—The three masted 
schooner Nettie Shaw which is being 
built by Davis & Atkinson at Advocate, 
N. S., will be launched about the 15th 
inet. She is 250 tons register and is in
tended for the costing business. She is 
owned by Davis & Atkinson and others.

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see ; 85 
Germain street

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENCASEMENTS.

wass&t??,amsss;
oonvoniont and good locality. Address by letter, 
FmOaikitb office.

September, 1890.
The following meetings will be held »t the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present

wA5eh^»p.AMre,î
young lady of some experience. Address N. Thursday, 11th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
CALVERT,Spring street,city. Monday, 15,-Encampment of St. John, K. T.-

Thlrty-fourth Annual Assembly.
"1X7ANTED.—A ep1I$k„,,JJ9§nwUBNBRAlj Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
W Housework, at 110 Elliott Row. Thursday, 18th-The Union Lodge of Portland

No. 10. ______ ____________

Point Lbpreaux, Sept. 10.—9 a. m.— 
Wind north, light, cloudy. Therm. 57. 
One three masted and 4 other schooners 
Inward, three schooners outward.

COMPOSITORS 
Sussex, N. B.

MALE
office,W*»

Steady employment.

month. None need apply unless highly recom
mended. Apply 7 to 6 o’clock in the evening 108 
Carmarthen St., corner Princess St.

NITB CUITE 
.8. A. For g. 
pay. AddressriTMirSuBièbr1

"D0YS WANTED FOR WHOLESALE DE- 
MAN*CII ESTER,’ROBERTSON1* /ESsOn!”"’

Kid Bark Lbpreaux is to be reclassed on 
c‘ Rings blocks, Carleton. Jas. O. Stack- 
—* house will do the work. i

The Rothesay Musical clubs concert 
will be held to-morrow evening in

HTANTun -SEVERAL hundred EYHIB- P™ebyterien hall, Rothesay, Return 

WAiton toüpply forACotton signs, Manners tickets from the city will probably be ar-
ranged »». ,

»& Quo.n imi. Moms Skwebs.—The tender of J. <t J.

"1X7ANTED.—A MEDIUM SIZE DESK, A Mitchell for putting down the Crow’s 
Arply wol!!moS.' °ne*** 0°nditlon' alley sewer, and that of Alex. McDonald

for laying the Brindley street sewer will
Ylf ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- lx> recommended to the council. 
EtoEsTyAIRwSAiujR.MCbirlouuSi. ' ' At Ccaum/sTEntTCmrô,.-Rev. E.

xïTÀNTHn - A «min smart ROY to Darst pastor of the Christian church on 
Wiearnstamju business.^Leli. ROBERT- Shawiuut avenue, Boston, will preach 
SON. 154 Prince william street. jn tjie coburg street Church this even

ing. Mrs. Darst who accompanies him 
will also make an address.

The Order of Trinity held an enter- 
\VAplyS?"{rNGAlV8)ATEA^LXSjINDRYAI tainment in Temple of Honor Hall last
-------------------—------------------ ----------------- evening which was much enjoyed by all
■y^ANTED^GOOD COATJIAKE^j AND^s present. Refreshments were served and 
paid to th®1 right handsl*who are writing* to work the flourishing condition of the order 

EïBS it!M.YMf.W^!6tMAY A80N' and its advantages were discussed.

ItriVTl'n TA T TIT RVRRY ANR TVTRR A liOOI) INVESTMENT. Mr. GCO. W.
W o*t#d knew that an KVENlN(j SCHOOL Gerow will sell next Saturday Mrs. Mac- 

MSS koniie’s house No. B8 Orange street 
KT.rM°,r ISStiSILSSiR WnE will be a specially good chance for

to L1,d
Bank Changes.—C. A. Kennedy, who 

for some time lma very efficiently filled

TyAgTED.-A^DRY GOODS^TRAVKLLÆR 
enoee, Aildroea TRAVELLER, UASKm^efflce.

*117ANTED.—A KITCHEN GIRL AND A 
VV Chambermaid. Apply immediately at the 

New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

W‘GM.Wîai.Wi Nov^otianh",r bl“d t°of 

Tt.wtoTtta.Ydww.nL Apply Ut th, (Iak.ttk t|l„ head offlce| Hnlifllx. He i8 succeed-
-------------------------- ------- ed by John McIntosh, from the St. John
W^STaSÜRI».toagency—Amherst Record.
at Util office. _________________________ Tub particular attention of smokers is
tvawas and ORGANS TiJNRi) REPAIR- called to my new stock of 25,000 new mtrunw,°5polUffie<L removed, Ac., all flue imported Havana cigars the highest 
work warranted tint-olae, ovet twenty yean ex- grade from the Standard factory and at

very lowest prices. L Green 59 King
Kin, StrertTS toon mots Cutarbnrr. street
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H.W. BAXTER & CO.,
TEAS, COFFEES

AND

FINE GROCERIES,
MILL STREET, near I. C. R. Depot.

Hi Gmt Sarre Ceoi lea Store.
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